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~Traditions-· ----~ 
High School 

Time spent in the high school is an 
opportunity for friends to become best 
friends. 
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Junior High 84 

Banquets and ceremonies allow for the 
recognition of deserving students. The 
junior high yields an outstanding bunch 

Eleme~tiry 112 

"Patty cake - patty cake ... " This old 
rhyme is still a favorite in the elementary. 
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TraditioVls are qiAideposts, plaVlted 
deep iVl oiAr memories. LessOVls leamed 
at CRISD are plAt to lAse iVl life. 

·rraditioVl is a qiAide aVId VlOt a kiiler; 
Somerset Ma~Aqnm If it is a traditiOVl 
to nave fiAv1. tYlevl ~ snoold ma~e 
everlj effort to nave tne best time 
possible. Sometimes it is tfie sillier tne 
better, e~ ir.1 a pie eativlq COVltest 

A stiAdeVlt remar~ed tnat ne was 
diSCOIAraqed aVId ne as~ed rMS teacfier 
wflat ne sno1Aid do. Tne teacfier replied, 
eVlCOIAraqe otners CRHS nas a 
tracitioVl of scnool spirit tnat ivtspires 
"' """'' "'"'" it t o!Adie s. 

Tne problem to be faced iVI regards to traditioVI 
is VtOW to COmbiVIe lo11alt11 to OVIe·s OWVI t raditiOVI 
witn revereVIce for tne traditioVIs of otners. Here 
at CRISD, sttAdeVIts aVId factAit'1 revere tne 
traditioVIs of effort aVId noVIor, respoV1sibilit'1 aVId 
devotiOVI, Wnile appreciatiVIq diversit11 aVId 
iVIVIovatioVI. 
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For some, this time pa e a quickly as the blink of an eye, and 
for other it lingers for what eemc; to be a lif -time. Our tim 
p nt here, whether enjoyed or not, is the foundation on which 

our futur i construct d. Four y ars of Homecoming , Engli h 
cla es, and volunteering in the community provide the ocial, 
academic, and character trength needed to advanc tudent to 
the next level in their pur uit of uccess. For orne, thi may be 
coll ge, while other may nter the work force immediately. o 
matter, Cro Road ha paved the wav for the life that lie ahead. 

Whether Its starting new 
traditions, the first Cross Roads 
bonfire, or continuing with old ones, 
player speeches at peprallies, 
Cross Roads continues to keep the 
Bobcat spirit alive. Our rich 
heritage Is evident In the school and 
its students 

Since the first day of school to the first snow of 
winter to graduation, the student of ross Roads 
High School have hared an irrefutable bond. 
Whether it's playing "nerts", a card game, during 
break and lunch, or making snowmen, or even 
"celebrating a victorv" in PAL Idol, these students 
have been through the best and worst of times 
to ether. 
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CLASS OF 2004 
REMEMBER ... 

When I advanced to regionals .. . lasagna 
in the cafeteria .. . when I caught my hair 
on fire in the ag shop .. . coach telling me 
to never give up ... everyone at 
CRHS ... Homecoming 2003 when my 
dad bought me my first mum ... the 
basketball game against 
Eustace ... when Stacey and I became 
best friends ... when I dropped my hot 
pocket because I saw my 

girlfriend ... busting my chin open in 
P.E .... going to the playoffs for the first time 
ever ... going to regional U.I.L. at Tarleton 
University ... PAL. .. becoming a senior ... U.S. 
history with Ms. Casey .. . singing "I'm A Little 
Tea Pot" as a freshman ... Coach Brown's 
"Bobcat Mountain" ... my friends ... Art II 
sculpting ... hitting my first home run ... PAL 
ldoi. .. Prom .. . ISS ... the powder puff 
cheerleaders ... graduation! 

Thirteen Year Seniors 



"Dignity consists not in possessing honors, but 
in the consciousness that we deserve them." -

Aristotle 

Most Artistic 

KevmOdom 
Courtney Hoelting 

Best Personality 

Ranie Thomas 
Wade Carson 
Stephanie Rose 
Chase Scarbrough 

Most Handsome and 
Beautiful 

Tori Adams 
Nathan Attaway 
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Adams, Tori 
ndmg, Justm 

A lla\\ a:r. athan 
Baile)', Tom 

Bairlield, Bntne:r 
Baker. Chris 

Barber. ~tac> 
Birt, Miranda 

Burt, M:rkala 
Cantrell, Da\ id 

Carson. Wade 
Cintra, Guilhem1c 

Clark, Cod:r 
C ond Ill, Scott 

Connclla, Jamie 
Cnm, Marcus 



Cuttmg .. tacey 
Ed\\anh, Du tin 
Greenha\\, Kendra 

Hall, ( hri~ 
llan~on, ~tephanie 

lloeltmg. Courtney 

lfolt, Ryan 
Johnson, Delana 

LeBaron, Antonio 
Lonno, Heather 
Marque.r. Paul 

McGlaun. Tiffany 
Miller, Morgan 
\!lorman, Dustin 
\1uslck. Jana 
\1usick. Ryan 
Odom. Ke\m 

Perry. Andy 
PerT), Dusty 
Pinkert, Joshua 
Piper, Autumn 
Po\\ ers. Samantha 
Qumtanllla. Michael 

Robertson, R1cky 
Rogus. Justin 
Rose. ~tephanie 
Rounsa\all. Bryce 
argent. Elisa 

carbrough. Chase 
1ggeiO\\. Karl 
1mmon~. Patncia 
petter. Ashle)' 
tarr. Brooke 
ulak. Jarred 

Thomas, Ranie 
Thompson. Jenna 
Turnage. M1chael 
\\alden, Jessica 
\v heelock. E-.:a 
\\!lfong, 1imi 

Willingham. od1 
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"I think that somehow, we learn who we really 
are and then live with that decision." -

Eleanor Roosevelt 

Class Clown 

Stephanie Hanson 
Dustin Edwards 

Most School Spirit 

Morgan Miller 
Scott Conditt 

--~----

Best Dressed 

Kevin Odom 
Tori Adams 

Most Intellectual & Most 
Likely to Succeed 

Mimi Wilfong 
Jarred Sulak 



<,trike up the band and enter the Cross Roads 
headliners' s is tradition. the Varsity Football 
Team. l~.:d b:, senior play makers. ent~.:rs the 
g:,mnasium at the beginning of each pep rally. 
to the music of the hand and the roanng of the 
CrQ\\d! 

I he ~cmor pep rail). a htttcr-s\\CCt oc.:~a~ton, 

marks the unofficial end of the sentor~· high 
school careers. A I though the) may ha\ e 
~C\ era I more months left. the rcali/.<tllon that 
their time together b c.:om10g to an end. linally 
bcg10s to set in. I cars. laughter. and long
foruottcn memories that surfac.:e onc.:e al.!aiO 
hcg~in to seep through thts passiOnate gr~up. 
1 he bond they share has \\ ithstood tnals and 
turhulenc.:es, and \\ill nO\\ go on to l':.tce Its 
toughest c.:hallenge. the real \\Orld. f-riendship~ 

\\ill be tested and \\ hile some ma) not endure. 
others \\Ill continue to llounsh. ntil 
graduation day. hO\\e\cr. thc,e fnends \\Ill 
c.:ontinue to laugh. Cr). and make mcmoncs. 

The sound of metal against metal echos 
through all of Cross Roads. as Elisa <)argent 
participates 10 the lirst annual c.:ar bash Along 
\\ 1th promoting \c.:hool spint. all proc.:c~.:ds \\Cnt 
to ~.:n wr Bash. 

scmors sponsored the annual Ia II li:sll\ a f. 
and C\ cryonc pitched in to help raise money for 
the <)cnwr Bash ( ourtncy lloclting and Patty 
<,unmons <>upport their feiiO\\ graduates by 
contnbuting and participating in thts e\ent. 

o freshman IS safe from the diligence of the 
semors. \\hen ll comes to imtiation time. They 
are hunted dO\\ n. c~corted to the stage. and 
encourag~.:d to s10g "I'm a Little Teapot"for the 

upper-class-men. 
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Antonio LeBaron. Jarred 
Sulak. Chase Scarbroueh. 
Morean Miller. StePhanie 
Rose. MYkala Bu-t. Michael 
Turnaee. RYan Holt. and 
Kevin Odom. Mirri Wiltone. 
one of the ten honorees. was 
ooable to attend because she 
was ParticiPations in an 
interntational shootine 
comPetition in ItalY. 

Cross Roads alumni. Clint 
Davis. attended the event as 
the euesr SPeaker. TI-aveline 
from Houston. Texas. where 
he works as an attorneY. Mr. 
Davis SPoke on what true 
success is. Durine his 
c/osine remarks. he even 
offered to helP any students 
who rrieht need leeal advice 
chrine their co/Ieee careers. 



Ma~ 19 mar~ed t~e sixt~ avwuAal Cross 
Roads lSD Hovwrs Nig~t DLAt. T~e 
celebratioVI was t~e braiVIc~ild of 2004's 
Teac~er of t~e Year, Tomm~ BarVIett. His 
plaVI was to ~old aVI eveVIt t~at spotligMed 
VIOt oVII~ excelleVIt stLAdeVIts bLAt also 
edLAcators w~o ~ad iVIfiLAeVIced t~ose 
stLAdeVIts. Eac~ ~ear, teVI stLAdeVIts are 
c~oseVI based oVI t~eir ac~ievemeVIts aVId 
coVItribLAtioVIs, aVId t~ose teVI are as~ed to 
iVIvite a teac~er w~o ~as beeVI importaVIt 
to t~em. T~ese ~oVIorees aVId t~eir gLAests 
are JoiVIed b~ pareVIt s aVId sc~ool 
admiVIistrators at t~e A t~eVIs CoLAVItr~ CILAb, 
w~ere t~e~ all s~are a meal. Mr. C~LAC~ 
Ta~lor, Hig~ Sc~ool PriVIcipal, made 
welcomiVIg remar~s, aVId C~LAC~ Holt, RegioVI 
VII's SLAperiVIteVIdeVIt of t~e Year, led t~e 
iVIVIovocatioVI. ElemeVItar~ PriVIcipal, Cia~ 
Tomp~iVIs iVItrodLAced gLAests iVIciLAdiVIg t~e 
members of t~e Cross Roads lSD Board of 
TrLAstees. Mrs. GleVIda WiseVIba~er, Jr. Hig~. 
PriVICipal, iVItrodLAced eac~ stLAdeVIt ~oVIoree, 
w~o t~eVI gave a brief speec~ of praise of 
t~eir gLAest teac~er, wit~ w~om t~e~ 
exc~aVIged commemorative plaqLAes. T~e 
gLAest spea~er, former Cross Roads 
stLAdeVIt, CliVIt Davis, offered advice aVId 
words of wisdom to t~is ~ear·s grads. Mr. 
Davis traveled from HoLAstoVI to spea~ at 
t~is ~ear·s eveVIt aVId ~e gracioLAsl~ offered 
to ~elp aVI~ of t~e grads wit~ researc~ 
proJects or legal qLAestioVIS (Mr. Davis is a 
promiVJeVIt HoLAstoVI attome~.) T~e eveVIt 
was geVIeroLAsl~ spoVIsored b~ first State 
BaVI~, KiVIg SaVId & Gravel, aVId Wai-Mart 
SLAperceVIter, A t~eVIs. 

Chase ScarbrOUI:!h. PreP <red 
a short SPeech to Present to 
his teacher. Mrs. Harris. 
alone with an honorarY 
PlaciUe Provided bY Cross 
Roads. The event was a 
tremendous success. 

Kevin Odom attended the 
event to honor his basebal 
coach. Brandon Luce. Kevin 
exPlained haul Coach LJ.Jce 
influenced his life so 
dramaticallY in such a short 
period of time. His SPeech. 
alone with several others. 
broueht tea-s to the eyes of 
P<rents and teachers alike. 

Althoueh Mimi Wilfone 
was ooable attend. tta did 
not stOP her from beine 
hea-d. Mirri taped her 
SPeech and it was played 
at the event. Her father. 
H<rrY Wilfone. was there 
on her behalf. Her OOncx-ed 
teacher. Mr. Barnett 
comPared Mimi to a 
stealth bomber in her 
caPacitY to ··eet the iob 
done." 
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:P:ROUV ~y :P:R[S[J\f7IJVQ: 
7D-l[ Q:RJlVUJl7[SJ 2004 

Antonio LeBaron, Valedictorian Mimi Wilfong, Saluditorian 



Top left: Stephame 
Rose Miss CRHS, 
speaks to the grads 
about dreams fulfilled 
Chase Scarbrough, 
Mr. CRHS talks about 
the bnght future. 
Bottom left: Morgan 
Miller and Antonio 
LeBaron are the proud 
recipiants of the 
Bobcat awards. Other 
speakers included 
Heather Lozano and 
Mykala Burt Mr. Taylor 
addressed the 
seniors and praised 
them for many 
accomplishments. 
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Senior Bash 
Graduation completed, seniors and guests 
shift into party-mode. The theme of "Survivor" 
was portrayed in decorations and games. 
Grads made the most of their last moments 
together by playing basketball and volleyball , 
listening to the live music provided by the 
Boyce Edwards Band, eating, or just kicking 
back and chatting with life-long friends who 
will soon be heading off to college or careers. 
Parents and faculty were on hand to serve up 
dozens of hot pizzas and gallons of soft drinks 
and tea, and to hand out thousands of dollars 
worth of prizes including televisions and a 
computer. While everyone enjoyed winning 
digital cameras and video games, they mostly 
wanted to spend time with their friends. 

L----------------------------
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Everyone who showed up for bash was rewarded with a "goodie 
bag" stuffed with pnzes and a souvenir t-shirt which everyone 
immediately donned. Someone had the brilliant idea to sign the 
shirts, and this was done with much hillarity. Coach Brown made 
a surprise appearance to everyone's delight 

----------------~ 
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Aguilar, Junior 
,\lien, Jonathan 

Allen, \\'e~le) 

Bailey, Heid1 
Baker, Jeremy 

Bergman, Ashley 

Boothe, Jesse 
ook, Jason 

Cra1g, \mber 
Cross, Kathrinc 

Cross, Lorin 
Daltell, Da' id 

Day, '\1cole 
Dickenson, '\atalic 

Dodd, Justin 
Ed'' ards, Toby 

Fullingim, Brandon 
Green, Ashley 

Green, Oaf) I 
Hannigan, Amber 

Hanson, He1di 
I Iarmon, Deanna 

lkndm., R1ck 
Hope, Chel ea 



Jock, Patnck 
Johnson, Christie 
K1rkpatnck, Erin 
Miller, Garret 
Paul, '\athan 

Roberts, Da• id 
Rose, Thomas 
Sichanugrist, Prem 
S1mpson, Jordan 
Ste\\ art, Randall 
Wilson cott 

Above: Nathan Paul welcomes Christie Johnson 
back to another exciting and fun-filled year. 
Left: Junior Aguilar and Wesley Allen listen to the 
last new tunes of the summer. 



Antono' a, nna 
Ardl), James 

tchley, Paden 
ulds, Tyrcl 

\.tell, Wayne 
Boyd, Brand1 

Connella, Randy 
Dean, Jessu.:a 

Dorsey, ourtney 
Dustman, Brittany 

I eagm-., Tab1tha 
I ra.rier, 1reg 

Frentres , Katie 
Goddard, Da\\ son 

Graham, Justm 
Grubbs, shlcy 

Hams, Cod:,. 
Hendri\., Johnathan 

Hogue, 5tcfam 
Holt, Tra' 1s 

Houston, \\ huney 
Huddleston, atahe 

llumphnes, !Iolli 
hey, Kasslly 

Jock, Delena 
John on, Da\ id 

Kopclo'', Jonathan 
Lammons, Saebra 
LeBaron, freddy 

Le'' is, Magg1e 

Lookabaugh, Blayne 
Lo.rano, athan 
Maclm, Damca 

\1a~on, Kortnee 
\1cGlaun, Da,id 

Merritt, Lacey 



~11 ke'' orth, \1 egan 
~1orn~on. Joseph 
Mu~Jck. \1clody 

uckolls, Aaron 
P1pcr. Al)ssa 
Ratli rr. te\ en 

Rodrigue...: Vanne a 
Ro,;er~. Jo~hua 

h mau It, Brandon 
">•ggl.!io''. Holly 
".m1pkin~. franklin 
".need, Tlffiln} 

".tlto, Geoffr·e> 
".petter, '>ahnna 

to\all. Bryan 
Thoma~. Dalton 
Thomas. Tessie 
Thompson. Ryan 

Toph1nke. Courtney 
Walden. TIITan) 
\\ alker. Race helle 
Willett. Brune> 
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At\\ell, T.J. 
Baker, Amher 

Baker, nnette 
Baker, Kan 

Camrhell, Hannah 
Carriere. Blake 

Clark, cott 
Crutchlield, \l•chael 

Da\ is. ~11cheal 

Ethendge, Cf)~tal 
fo ruier. Larr} 

Freeman, Aaron 

Green. Bo 
Hagood, Chris 

Hamilton, Amber 
Hanner, te\e 

Hannigan, K1er~t}n 
lla)eS, K1mhcrly 



\\'eldon. Pura 
\\II hams <-ichcc 
\\II hams. Stephan 
\\ ilson. Kenneth 

Hearne. Justm 
Hunter. Dustin 
Jam1eson, ,\na 
Jenkins, Richard 
Johnson. Katherine 
Kirkpatm:k, Joseph 

Lang ft1rd, Jacob 
Lo\e, Ashlc} 
Mathie'' s. Da\ 1d 
McConnell, Kc\m 
McCord, Ashley 
McKee, Jamie 

:\1 iller, Ross 
Murphec, John 
Parrent, Damellc 
Pearce, M 1st1 

Rhode. Ed" ard 
R1chardson. Danicllc 

Roberts, <-ih.:phcn 
Robertson, Lyle 
Rogers, Kat} 
Scott, Kenneth 
Shellenberger. Robert 
Shelton. Cuss) 

<;1mpkms, B J 
· te\\ art. Lauren 
tC\\ art, Robert 

Templm. Jordan 
Turbyfill, Teresa 
Wallace, Amanda 



A 
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,--------~-F~ 

PriVlcipal 
-......:::-.::C~V1C~ T a~ lor 

CoV1Vlselor 
Ga~le Zellers 

Aide/VoiiAVJteer 
AVlVl Boot~e 

Barnett. Tomm) 
Bennett. Jan 

Bro\\ n. \1,11) 
Calhoun. Joy 
ca~e). L)nn 

I stes. Dora 
Gholson. :\1 tke 

Holt. Donna 

Locke. Diane 
\tiller. John 

\!tiler. Rohin 

\tonk, Kal 
Parker. Duane 
Phtlhps. ~ta1..1 

Scoggin. Lafl) 
'.cott.Rhonda 
)taton. \tont) 

<.;tone. Barhara 
Stout, Da\ id 

Wallace. b cl) n 



After Mr. Davis, School 
Board President, cut the 
nbbon, the cheerleaders 
expressed their 
a pprec1ation to the 
School Board and their 
gratitude for the new 
parking lot with two 
original cheers. Also 
present to thank the 
board, Student Council 
Vice Pres1dent Kathnne 
Cross and Secretary, 
Heather Lozano. High 
school students and 
teachers alike are 
enjoying the new space 
immensely. Asphalt 
paving and yellow lines 
have never looked so 
good! 

Chuck Holt 
Superintendent 

Scott Huddleston, Will Hesseltine, Troy Calhoun, Mark Davis; President, John 
Newland, Gayle Harmon 
not pictured: Kevin Mattingly, Vice President 
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"A 
place 

where 
people 

lower 
their 

voices 
and 

raise 
their 

minds." 
Bryan Stovall 

browses 
through the 

books in 
search of the 

interesting 
and unusual. 

Library 

Robbie Kmg spends time relaxing and 
reading in the library 

Joseph Mornson and Natalie 
Huddleston study the catalog guide, 
before carefully making their 
selections 



Cafeteria 

Mrs. Belinda Mitchell works diligently in 
front and behind the scenes, making the 
cafeteria a better and more smoothly 
runnmg place. 
Kimberly Thompson keeps up with 
cafeteria traffic by serv1ng students as 
quickly as possible. 
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Ms Casey's Creative Wnting class, after 
their acting debut The Creative Wnting class 
wrote, directed and performed a Christmas 
play. 

R1ght. Students who have taken Coach 
Miller's Government class know how 
important 1t IS to exercise the1r votmg rights 
in the presidential and other elections. 

Above: Jessica Walden and Michael 
Quintanilla work hard to understand the 
basics of our government. Learn1ng about 
the founders of our country and what our 
forefathers established , promotes 
American pride 

Natalie Huddleston and Melody Musick work 
together as one researches and the other 
records the information found, for Mrs. Holfs 
English assignment. 



Kathnne Cross, Tom Rose, and Deanna 
Harmon work diligently at obtaining research 
for ass1gnments in Mrs. Holt's English class. English and 

History 
Engli h and Hi tory cia e 
lay the foundation from 
which we construct our 
future. From each, we learn 
about our pa t, our pre ent, 
and what i to come. A we 
learn, our own hi tory i being 
e tabli bed. Our language i 
evolving. We are changing. 
Our tradition are 
incorporated into cia room 
di cu ion and, like life, 
they are changing all the time. 
A ide from learning about the 
world, debate , and 
discu 1ons, 

Ms. Ca ey' Hi tory student 
have been able to learn about their 
teacher' own hi tory when he 
brought per onal item for the 
class to examine throughout the 
year. In Mrs. Wallace's Engli h 
cla es, tudent learn the ba ics 
of Engli h grammar, the evolution 
of the language, and tudy 
example of great literature. In 
M . Ca ey' creative writing cla , 
the student spend quality time 
writing es ays and plays. The cia 
even had the opportunity to 
perform for the tudent body. 

With college costs ns1ng daily, high school 
seniors learn how to manage and invest their 
money in economics class. Lessons learned 
in econom1cs are essential to a successful 
college experience and career 

Mrs. Wallace's English I class IS hard at work; 
they read and re-read, making sure they 
grasp both the obvious and underlying 
meamng of the story 

27 
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Ton Adams and Toby Edwards 
work together. Two heads are 
better than one when it comes to 
figuring out the procedures used 
to complete the problems 

Lauren Stewart pays close 
attention to Mrs. Locke during her 
lectures Lauren realizes that the 
lecture is vital to understanding 
the work in each day·s lesson. 

In Mr Gholson's math classes, 
students put forth their best ear, 
and best behavior, trying their 
hardest to understand 
mathematics better. 

Thanks to the invention of the 
calculator, logarithms have 
become one of the easiest 
lessons for pre-algebra student, 
Justm Hodges. 



Math and Com.puter 
Mathematics and computer 
\\Ork hand-in-hand to en ure 
that our future i filled with 
k:nowledgcofandcxpenence 
in using state-of-the-art 
technology. In Math cia , 
students learn important 
sl-.t11'> that arc 

uttltzed in day -to-day It fe. 
tudent learn complex math 

skt1ls in Pre- lgebra, Algebra 
I and II. In Geometry, tudent 
learn the tmportancc of 
geometric figure , such as 
triangle and parallelogram , 
as \\ell a important theorems 

u cd m geometry. \\ htch mean that tudcnts 
In computer, tudent learn takmg the cour e not only get 
how to rna tcr computer credtt for it a a high chool 
program , uch as Microsoft clas , but they get college 
Office, a program that credtta \\e1l . 
includes Mtcro oft Word, 
Powerpoint, and bcel. 8 I 
i · also an articulated course, Students utilize the mobile 

computer lab. Teachers reserve 
the lab for a spec1fic time frame, 
so that their class may do 
research projects using the 
internet. This allows the lab to 
be shared among multiple 
classes. 

Raechelle Walker searches the 
internet. looking for any and all 
Information helpful in her 
ass1gnment. 

Ryan Musick diligently reads 
h1s computer literacy book, m 
effort to better understand 
h1s ass1gnment 

Courtney Hoelting is thoroughly 
engrossed m her assignment. In 
computer class students learn 
skills helpful in any jOb they may 
obtam. 

29 



Hotne Econotnics 

Home Ec. Ag. Building. Baking. 
Planting. Making. The e are all 
word u ed to de cribe either 
Home Economics or Agriculture 
cour e .A ailabletoCro sRoad 
High tudents, the cour e teach 
kill in the curriculum that are uti

lized in everyday life. Ag tudent 
learn how to build structure , repair 
machine and farm equipment, and 
ho" to identify plants. In Home 
Economic and Preparation for 
Parenting cia e , tudents learn the 
importance of healthy eating and 
exerci e habits, skills used in 
parenting, and of course, how to 
cook. 

Courtney Dorsey gently places "her baby" in 
its carrier so that she may take it home for the 
weekend; part of an assignment in her 
Preparation for Parenting course. 

30 

Courtney Dorsey, Saebra Lammons, and 
Maggie Lew1s work together to create a 
cooking masterpiece 

Nathan Paul prepares to remove his food from 
the oven. 

Courtney Tophmke, Deanna Harmon and 
Mykala Burt participate in an exerc1se 
lesson . 



Justin Anding may very well look back on this 
lesson with gratitude when he has to weld a 
piece of farming equipment in the real world 

Larry Frazier and Kevm McConnell 
disprove the popular myth that Ag class is 
low-tech. Students use computers to deal 
with the complexities of modern ranching, 
and to research the latest agncultural 
techn1ques. Th1s is the 21st. Century, after 
all, and ranchers have to make use of all the 
information made available on the World 
Wide Web. Students can check on the most 
current prices for feed and fertilizer and 
then use that information to build accurate 
projections of profit marg1ns Th1s class 
certainly 1sn't for wimps today's rancher 
has to have a working knowledge of math 
and science as well a good weather eye 
and horse sense. 

Justin Dodd and Ricky Robertson discuss 
what needs to be done before either one 
takes off on his own. Irs all about workmg 
together and mak1ng a project to be proud of 
in Ag. 

Deta1ls are important, right down to the nuts 
and bolts. Chris Baker takes the expression 
quite literally as he puts the fin1sh1ng touches 
on a project in his Ag Class 
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Health 

Scott Conditt cannot be distracted from his 
studies, while Paul Marquez and Dustin 
Edwards practice cooperative learning. 

Jonathan Allen finds that he does better on his 
quiz if he takes careful notes The topics in 
Coach Johnson's class are not easy ones. 
Students must master the intricacies of 
skeletal structure and musculature. They 
must also learn about nutrition and the 
workings of the digestive tract Amanda 
Westmoreland stud1es about the negative 
effects of substance abuse. 
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Mim1 Wilfong and her classmates find that 
they have to really crack the books to master 
all the levels they study in Coach's class 



Speech 
Health and speech classe share a 
common goal. In health, students learn 
the importance of exerctsing the bod:r, 
and in speech, students learn the 
importance of exercising thetr minds. 

orne who have preconceived notton 
about the study of health are surpri ed b:r 
the scope of the clas.. Health tudents 
learn how to do CPR, the) learn 

Autumn P1per speaks and the whole room 
listens. It's tough to get up there all by 
yourself, but practice makes it easier every 
time. 

Rodney Shellenberger and Steven Ratliff have learned that adequate preparation is the key 
to making public speaking easy, stress free and fun Speeches are more effective when 
they are adequately researched , rehearsed and presented with confidence 

fundamentals of anatomy and 
ph] stolog:r, they learn the importance of 
avoidtng drug and alcohol. In speech 
tudents focu on much more than the 

obvious ·kill needed to make efTective 
speeches. They stud:r a pect of teen 
leader hip such the importance of 
making positive first impre ton , 
having confidence, and influencing 
pro pective employer . Each of the e 
classe mu t accompli h the e 
ambittou goal in JU t a half a year, 
although the le on learned will Ia t a 
lifetime. 

Andy Perry keeps his audience enthralled by 
using appropnate gestures and by changing 
his tone. inflection and facial expression to 
add interest to his speech. 
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Le ons learned tn Bu ine class are 
tho e that tudent can use later tn It fe 

tudent learn the ba ic of 
entrepreneur htp and more importantly 
hov. to \\ ork as a group. sktll that are 
requtred in toda}' \\Ork force . I o, 
tudent learn \\Ord processing and can 

get creatt\e b} makmg ad\ertt mg 
flyer . Mr. Monk' bu me cia e 
help tudent prepare for the work they 
\\ill be domg in the future and pro\ ide 
tudent \\ ith u eful kill nece ar:> m 

college or the \>vork force . 

Mr. Monk looks on as Dustin Edwards 
prepares himself for the future that awa1ts 
him. 

Students use computers and other 
resources to ach1eve a better understanding 
of how things work in the business world. 

Silent...Serious .Studious .. . 
Jarred Sulak searches for answers in 
thASe text. 



Science 
"One small step for man .. "twenty-first classes, Cross Roads tudents prepare to 
century student · must be far more make thetr ov.n contnbution to that 
prepared to face a \\ orld ruled by "giant leap for mankind." Most tudent 
techno logy than were pre ious enjoy science because ofthe second angle 
generations. Exploration of space, lab work gt\es them. The ctence lab 
break-throughs in medictne and aiiO\\ . students to see beyond the page 
fantastic iment10ns are an e eryda) part of thetr textbooks. llowe\cr, the mo t 
of these student ' lt\e . In sctence \aluable tool a\ailable for Cro Road 

Chase Scarbrough makes sure he is precise 
when in the lab and also safe, therefore he 
is accessonzes with goggles and an apron 

Stretched out in the auditorium, Mr. Parker and Brandon Fullingim demonstrate how many 
wave lengths appear when you gain more speed with the slinky. 

science students arc the teacher 
them clve . Mr. Parker pend hours 
prepanng for minute in front of the cia 
performing demon tration and 
experiments. 

Learn111g about electncity in Chemtstry class, 
Tess1e Thomas becomes ACTIVE in a 
demonstration. 

One of the greatest ways to learn how to 
calculate the altitude and speed of an object 
is hands on experience. Physics students 
demonstrate th1s by building rockets, then 
later launch1ng them and calculating their 
veloc1ty and altitude. 
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Como T 
Llamas? 
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Courtney Dorsey and Natalie 
Dickenson take turns reading 
and listening to each other's 
language skills . Foreign 
language students must have the 
time to speak and listen to the 
words they learn. 

Hasta Luego. 

Nicole Day uses a Spanish/English 
dictionary to help her find the perfect 
word to use in her Spanish 
composition. Speaking the language 
isn't enough, students learn to wnte 
effect1vely too. 

~--~~~------

"Carmen," "Alfonso," and "Pilar· 
gravely pay the1r respects at the 
Day of the Dead shrine. 



A. l'".c.....- -,-,, ........... 'J 
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tEnpaftnl 
Multi-cultural. Diver e. Exotic. Students tudy 
Spanish with Mis Miller and experience the wonder 
and fascination of that beautiful land outh of the border, 
Mexico, a well a learning custom and traditions 
native to Spain. Along with language skills, students 
learn about traditional Mexican food, dre , and 
history. Mi Miller has a wealth of information about 
Latin cultures; she spent time studying in Argentina, 
giving her hand -on-experience and out tanding 
insight to Spanish speaking countries. She i happy 
to share her knowledge of Latin cu tom and peech 
patterns, as well as geography. Mo t panish tudents 
would feel comfortable vi iting Mexico equipped with 
the kills they acquire in her cla es. 

Katie. Natalie, and Paul pool their resources while prepanng for a 
Spanish quiz 

Elisa Sargent listens with rapt 
attention to every nuance of Miss 
Miller's Spanish lesson 

Ashley Spelter uses a graphic 
element i n her Span i sh 
project. 
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ha to have a vvide 
of talent , 

talking to 



Reporter 
atalie Huddle ton 



Peer Assistance Leadershi 

PAL 
On the 2003-2004 

PAL group 

Mrs. Phillips, 
PAL sponsor 

Peer 1 tance Leader hip, or P 
\\a founded in 19 0. PAL i a program 
that combine · "peer a i tance" and 
"peer leader hip ," and \\hose 
phtlo ophy i to recognize the young 
per on' potential a a refuge and 
cataly t for modification in troubled 
youth. Cros Road i one of the ov cr 
li\e-hundred chool 111 the ntted 
tate \\ 1th an act1ve P L program. 
ro Road ' P L have mentored 

their peer , improved their chool, and 
a i ted the community in many 
diver e \\ay . 

The PAL annually vi it the 
elementary cia room the Ia t \\eek 
of October, informing tudents of the 
importance of trick-or-treating afety 

Left to nght: 
Ranie Thomas and Tom Rose 
clown around playmg beach 
volleyball , minus the beach Mrs. 
Phillips and Patrick Jock m1m1c 
Luke Skywalker and Darth Vador 
PAL Angels: Eva Wheelock and 
Natalie Dickenson. 
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by pre enting rules and providing treats to 
the tudent \\ hile in co tum e. The P Ls 
are act I\ e in welcomtng ne\\ students and 
teachers each year. n the first day of chool 
each year, P Ls arc available to each 
ne\\Comer, to give them a tour of the chool 
and to provide important information critical 
to their career at ro Road · II igh chool. 
In addition to the tour and cxchang of 
information, P L also ho t a ne\\ student 
teacher luncheon during the first month of 
chool, giving new tudent and teacher 

alike the opportunity to meet and get 
acquamted v. ith their re pectl\ e peer . 

nother way in \\ hich P Ls as 1 t the1r 
tudent body i by attendtng mediat1on 

training to prepare them to render a1d to the1r 
peer · \\hO find them ehe in conflict \\ith 
another tudent or teacher. P L are 
involved with ro Roads' elementary 
chool, working with and befriending 

elementary tudent who need extra 
attention or need help\\ ith chool \\Ork. 

Jamie Connella 
performs a piano 
solo for the 2nd 
annual PAL Idol 
contest. Jamie took 
first place w1th her 
performance of 

The Span1sh Senoritas performance "Conn1e"s Butterfly." 
was one of the favorites at the PAL 
Idol contest. They sang "Viajando por 
Latin America," by Latm artist, Justo 

e=>.-=o:o....., Lamas 



Bottom Row. left to nght· Eva Wheelock, 
Jeremy Baker, Natalie Dickenson, Tom Rose 
Middle Row: Deanna Harmon Stacey 
Cuttmg Heather Lozano Kathrine Cross 
Top Row· Morgan M1ller Rame Thomas, 
Patrick Jock, Heidi Bailey. 

Stacey Cutting holds a sign announc1ng the next act at PAL 
Idol The PALs spent a great deal of time preparing and 
presenting this year's PAL Idol. 

Left to right Stacey Cutting and 
Heather Lozano are proof that 
friendships forged in PAL can last 
a lifetime Morgan Miller and Heidi 
Bailey have learned to lean on 
each other for support Kathrine 
Cross and Deanna Harmon laze 
around while they chat 

Heather Lozano 
jokingly puts a "spell" 
on her good friend 
and fellow PAL, 
Stacey Cutt1ng. 

Kathrine Cross, 
Morgan Miller and 
Ran1e Thomas 
display their senses 
of humor, by posing 
for passersby in the 
display case 
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Physics Club 
A brand ne\\ club v.a organized th1 
yeat to promote an intere t m science. 
\shley petter 1s credited\\ 1th the idea 
for fonnmg the club,\\ h1ch all agree, was 
a resounding -uccess. Acti\ 1t1es m
cluded fun proJect and C\.penments 
-uch a building the mousetrap car, 
\\ hich wa con tructed from parts of a 
mousetrap and other hou ehold 1tems. 
The tov.er demolition derby \\as an e\.
periment \\here tov.er were built from 
\ anous material and then destroyed 
and analyzed from the1r structural 
trength and integrity. \-1ember agreed 

that the catapult v.ere the most chal
lenging project. "1r. Parker was the club 
spon or and meetmg were held in h1 
room petter, club pre ident, sa~d the 
mousetrap car v,:as the most fun of all the 

he ex pre sed ome surpri eat 
of the club. "I ti 

Ashley Spelter uses everyday objects to 
create wonderful science expenments. 

Prem Sichanugrist, Morgan Miller, and 
Bnttany Dustman work on perfecting one of 
the many experiments performed by the 
students in the Physics Club · 
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\\e 'd only ha\ e fourorfi\e members. but we 
ended up\\ ith more than ten. Bnngmg 1t all 
together was very ati fy mg." The physics 
club member h1p \\as a real cro section 
of the tudent population <)e,eral e\.
change student \\ere members, along v.Jth 
a cheerleader, a football player, and editor of 
the yearbook. enior \\Orked next to 
ophomore , Thai ne\.t to Russwns. jocks 

and computen\ iz-k1d all pulled together to 
produce ome pretty impressJ\e results. 
We'll be \\atchmg for the Phys1cs club to 
do e\en more pectacular thmg m the 
future. 

Ashley and Sabrina Spelter work on an 
experiment during one of the1r Physics Club 
meetings, 



Elisa Sargent takes a break from 
decorating to get to know a few 
of the locals 

BETA Club 
Beta club has a symbol that 
stands for a I i restyle that 
memeber. stri\e to achie\e. The 
letter "B"' is prominent in the 
ymbol and appears in gold on a 

black background, and 
represents the reck \\Ord 
"bio ., \\hich mean hfe Life i 
necesary for grO\\ th and Beta 
club memebers stand for a life 
go\erned by the high et 
principles. Club members pledge 
to ll\c a full, honorable life in 

and courage. n eagle \\ ith 
outspread wings reprc ent 
loyall) to country. Beta club 
members pledge themsehe 
to a sense of responsibility to 
our country. It is an 
e tab I ished fact that such a 
club can only ucceed when 
one of its goal is to promote 
the nation 's \\ e I fa re . 
Perfection i n't usually a 
human trait, but stn\ ing for 
perfection is a tratt that Beta 
club members all pursue. To 
do so. the members remember 
to lt\e up to the ideal 
pre cnted in the Beta ymbol 
they proudly \s.ear. 

Heather Lozano and Jarred 
Sulak decorate a Chnstmas tree 
at a local nursing home. Beta 
volunteers assisted the nursing 
home by helping make the home 
decorative and jolly. 

Beta: bottom row: Heidi Bailey, 
Wade Carson , Lonn Cross. 
Second row: Pura Weldon, Tom 
Rose, Ashley Spelter, Morgan 
Miller, Mykala Burt, Kathnne 
Cross, Amber Craig, Deanna 
Harmon. Third row: Ranie 
Thomas, Elisa Sargent, M1mi 
Wilfong, Tori Adams, Stacey 
Cutting , Heather Lozano , 
Miranda Birt, Maggie Lewis , 
Hannah Campbell , Natalie 
Huddleston Back row: Bo 
Green, Jarred Sulak, Anthony Le 
Baron. Kevtn Odom, Chase 
Scarbrough Stephanie Rose, 
Joseph Kirkpatrick , Richard 
Jenk1ns. M1chael Turnage, Prim 
Sichanugrist. 
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Student 
Council 

members, 
Deanna 

Harmon and 
Lorin Cross 
bratnstorm 

activ1t1es the 
Student 

Council can 
become 

involved in. 

Student Council members, Patncia 
Simmons. Stephanie Rose, Heather 
Lozano, and Mtmi Wilfong participate in 
a group building activity at a pep rally. 

Student 
Council 
members held 
a balloon 
release to 
recognize 
those lost in 
Texas due to 
domestic 
violence tn the 
last year 

s dent Co nc·l 
tudent Council play a critcal role in e tabli hing 

tradition at Cro s Road . In the Ia t year alone, 
tudent ouncil revi ed and impro\ed the 

Homecommg ourt elections and made change to 
their ov.n ~oting procedure , electing the officer for 
the year in the pring. The ouncil hold two to three 
blood drive annually, i active in providing a i tance 
to the community by ho ting food and coat drive , 
. pon or anti-drug campatgn and a emblte , and 
organi?e event uch as the balloon relea e to 
recognize mdivtdual killed due to dome tic violence 

tudent Council i also re pon ible for recogmzing 
important memorial , uch a eterans' Day and 
Teacher' Appreciation Week. T\\0 ofthe mot htghly 
anticipated events for Cro Road tudent Counctl 
are the fall and pring conference . The fall 
conference, for tudent Council officer , allow 
tudent to obtain leader hip information and idea 

for the coming year' e\ent . The pring conference 
unite tudent Council member from dozens of 
chool and encourage member to "step up to the 

plate", the motto for the '03-'04 tudent Counctl . 

Secretary, 
Heather 
Lozano and 
President. Mimi 
Wilfong work 
hard planntng 
and 
discussing 
upcoming 
Student 
Council 
events . 



Mimi Wilfong 
Student Council 

President 

"Our Commun1ty Service 
Committee was very 
productive this year. We 
had some really great 
projects that made a 
difference." 

Kathrine Cross 
Student Council Vice 

President 

"I was really glad I got to 
do the Veteran's Day 
assembly because of 
the affect 1t had on 
everyone, and it was a 
really good experience " 

Heather Lozano 
Student Council 

Secretary 

"My position as Stu-Co 
secretary, gave me the 
privilege to chair the 
DASH committee I am 
grateful to have had the 
opportun1ty to serve my 
school , by keeping 
students safe, healthy, 
and drug-free." 

Mykala Burt 
Student Council 

Treasurer 

"I'm really proud of my 
committee. We have 
discussed and planned 
some really great 
projects, that will 
improve the school , 
making it a better place 
to be." 
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FFA "FFA-75 AND LOOKING GOOD." 

Future Farmers of America 
citi.1en htp, and patrioti m. ro Roads ' I Fl\ members 
parttcipate in regular meeting \\tth the1r chapters, present 
motion. , debate , and participate in deci ion making, plant 
identification, and livestock and datry JUdgmg contests. 
common meeting of an FFA chapter mclude an opening 
and clo mg ceremony, the reading of the mmute of the 
previou meeting, officer and committee reports, pectal 
feature , unfinished and nev, busines , ceremon1es, and 
entertainment, recreation and refre hment . While FF 
\\Ork hard, recreatton i al o a part of the annual program 
of activit1e . FFA i continuou ·I} growmg and promoting 
their motto of'learnmg to do, doing to learn, earning to li\e, 
living to erve.' 

Founded m 192 , Future Farmer of merica, has had O\ er 
four mtlllon member over the Ia t 75 year . FF i an 
organization that wa founded to bring tudent , teachers, 
and agribustne together to establi h upport for 
agncultural knO\\ ledge and educatton. The mo t 
recognizable emblem of the group i quite po ibl} the blue 
jacket the member frequent(} wear to conte t and 
meeting . The color , natiOnal blue and corn gold are worn 
to give unit} to the FF , and all functiOn held for the 
organization are ugge ted to di play tho e color . The 
color national blue and corn gold represent the blue portion 
of our nation' flag and the golden tield of ripened corn 
that unity our country. FF member belie e in uch idea 
a leader hip, 

The secrets of success in farming .. 

Top left: 
FFA officers 
Front row· Mimi Wilfong, Justin 
Anding, Garret Miller, T J Aulds. 
Back row Stephanie Hanson, 
Heidi Hanson, Natalie 
Dickenson, Morgan Miller. 

Bottom Left: Competing in the 
Livestock Show must really be 
a t1ring effort. Here, T J Aulds 
takes a short nap before his 
next event FFA members 
participated in numerous 
events at the Livestock Show. 

Top Right: Garett Miller and h1s 
dad pose with Garret's steer 
Raising a steer IS no easy feat, 
but the effort is rewarded at 
the competition when the 
animal does well , and even 
better when it makes the sale. 

:118!~~~ 

Bottom Right: Morgan Miller 
cleans the pen that has 
become her he1fer's res1dence. 
Morgan is devoted to raising 
and nurturing many different 
animals and showing them at 
various shows. 



FCA "IMPACTING THE WORLD ... ONE HEART AT A TIME." 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
F A i celebrating 1t 50th anniversary this year. Founded 
in 1954, Don McClanen had a v lSI on to create a hri ·tan 
sports orgamzation that \vould 1mpact the \\.Orld for Je us, 
by \\.ay of athletes and coaches They tackle this huge feat 
by usmg the nationwide team m1m try to advance the cau es 
of God. Their lunche are devoted to \\.Or h1p and scnpture. 
To live for God and to fulfill Ills \\.til IS their philo ophy. 
Members ded1cate much of the1r time to improve and put 
forth their best efTorts to portray Chri t' love 111 all they do. 

t Cro Roads, the F i · mvolved 111 many annual 
acti\ it1e , including the Homecoming breakfast and ee You 
At The Pole. Both event are made 

Makin 

Top Left : Delena Jock 
devotes her lunch to FCA once 
a week. This sacnfice doesn't 
compare to the 
accomplishments this group 
contributes to CRHS, mak1ng it 
a more positive place to be 

Bottom Left: Front row: 
Randy Con nella Morgan Miller, 
Mykala Burt. Kathrine Cross, 
Patrick Jock Back row Delena 
Jock , Natalie Dickenson, 
Chelsea Hope. 

po . ible by . acritice and . en.anthood. The FCA al o has 
the priv tlege to attend a football game at outhern ~ethodi t 

niver ity each year. F lead Cro Roads H1gh chool 
by example. by taking to heart their les on and devotional . 
Each Wednesday.\\. hen the group meet . led by the pre 1dent, 
Mykala Burt. the group begm \\.lth prayer. Prayer reque t 
range from large to small, members pray for need of the1r 
families, friend and thing occuring in their live they need 
help dealing \\.lth. Atter prayer, the group begin a de\OtiOnal. 
that can mo t often be tied in with event that they encounter 
on a day-to-day ba. i . The group uses their friend hip \\. ith 
each other and relation hip with od to deal with all things. 

Top Right: Patrick, Morgan, 
and Natalie discuss top1cs 
relevant to the day's lesson 
FCA encourages new ideas 
and different points of view, 
while g1ving students life 
lessons as well. 

Bottom Right: Mykala Burt 
FCA Pres1dent leads the group 
in the day's devotion. They 
listen intently to scripture and 
parables , hoping to obtain 
knowledge they may use in 
daily life. 
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Bloc Caucus is a lime used to rally 
support for nations and their 
resolutions . Stephanie Rose, 
representing Pakistan, creates allies as 

Alyssa P1per, Angola , reviews 
resolutions and makes notes for the 
Soc1al Summ1t. There, she w1ll debate 
for and against resolutions brought to 
the floor. 

Gifted &Talented 

"Point of order!" The e word 
echo throughout the room. II 
head tum to acknO\\ ledge the 
individual wearing green and 
white. In an auditorium filled 
\\ ith hundred of 
high chool 

it al o promote creativity and 
leader hip. tudent \\Ork in 
group of at lea t four, and 
repre ent a nation of their 
choice. Thi year RH 

repre ented Angola, 
Paki tan, and Portugal. 
A a nation, the e 
tuden t \\rote 

re olution in order to 
" ol e" world cri e . 
They debate in an 
attempt to have their 
re olution pa ed in. In 

tudent , Cro 
Road make it 
pre ence knO\\ n. 
E ery year the 
gifted and talented 
of RH JOurney 
to the Model 
United ation 
conference. Thi 
e ent fir t took 
place in the pring 
of 1975 and \\a 

3-D Collage the pa t, RH ha 
excelled at th i 

Courtney 
Hoelting 

Third Place 

competition and thi year 
\\a not any different. 
Once again, the green 

an imm diate ucce . It \\a 
originally de igned to further 
awarene of global i ue in 
high chool. Today, not only 
doe it continue to educate, but 
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and white dominated! 
Bryan Stovall and Hannah Campbell, 
Angola work together to persuade 
Cameroon to s1de with their delegation. 
Th1s effort does not go without reward. 
Angola recieves the Best Delegation 
Award in the Security Council. 



Head Delegates 

Miranda Birt Bryan Stovall Deanna Harmon 
Senior Sophomore Jun1or 
Country: Pakistan Country: Angola Country: Portugal 

"Model United "Model U.N. is great "Model U.N. was 
Nations ... inspired practice for my a great learning 
me to be a foreign ultimate goal of one experience ... we 
diplomat." day ruling the all worked 

world." together very 
well." 

Top picture Angola was very verbal 
in the debates. Here, Lorin Cross 
follows parliamentary procedure by 
raising her placard to take the floor 

Even between friends. there is no 
guarantee of an alliance Mimi 
Wilfong, Portugal, sways fellow 
schoolmates representing Angola to 
vote pro on her resolution. 
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~1r. 1hol-.on gt\ c-. Cod) Harrb an a\\ard l(lr 
ouhtanding ,tchic,cmcnh in his gcometr} 
clas-.. Tim a\\ ard ~-. kllll\\ n as the ,\ttnudc and 
Effort a\\ard aml i-. presented to -,llldcnh \\ ho 
ma) not ncce"aril) ha\ e the he. t grades out 
"ho contnoute positi\el) to the ela-.-.. 

I leather l.o.rano presents Mr. Barnett \\ nh the 
Teaehcr or the Year a\\ard. the onl:,- a"ard 
gt\en out O) tudcnh to a tcaehcr. \1r B. ,., on I) 
the ccond teacher 111 ro" Roads lltgh \chool 
htstof) to rccte\e such an a\\ard. 

Mr. Ta) lor gi' es a peech to open the high 
school a\\ard ceremony. As principal of Cross 
Road High he e"\pre c:d a grc:at . c:nse or pnde 
111 the acadcmtc achtc\cments that ''ere made 
this )Car. 

Bryan to,all and Kathcnnc Cross \\ere the 
proud rectptents of the tudent of the Year 
A\\ard. \\htch tS an a\\ard gl\en to only one boy 
and one girl in the entire high cho<!l. The a\\ard 

ba ed on their many achic\cments. 
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High School Academic Awards 

Katherine Cross made the opening statcmenh 
at the acadcm1c a\\ards ceremony . JUSt one of 
the many dut1cs performed by \ 1cc Pre idcnt 
of the <.;tudcnt Council organ11allon. 

1\ athan A llU\\ ay and tephun 1c Rose \\ere 
\otcd \1r. and \1rs. CRII<.; b\ Cro Road h1gh 
s~:hool student~. I h1s a\\.trd 1 g1\cn to one 
scnwr boy and one semor girl each year and i 
cspct:1ally CO\ctcd since it is dc~:1ded by the 
student bod) . 

\1rs . wtt C\prcsscd hO\\ in~:rcd1bly dlfTicult it 
\\as to dcc1dc the honors of her class th1s year. 

shlcy Green \\Us \Cry C\citcd to be JUSt one of 
the fi:\\ presented \\llh an U\\ard 10 ceramics 
from her tca~:hcr Mr~. colt. Art 1mitatcs life 
and in Mrs cott' art class life lessons arc 
learned. 

I nn K1r"patnck accepts the crcall\ e \Hitmg 
medal from \11ss Casey. Erm contnbutcd to the 
class \\ith the hard \\Ork she put into the class's 
independent school pia} 

\1i" \111Icr congratulates Amber Hanmgan for 
her many accompli hments m ':ipam h Ill class. 

ot man} students are able to step up to the 
challenges presented in the th1rd year of 
':ipamsh. 

Kan Lane proudly aeccpb the Presidential 
a\\ard from \1r. Ta}lor. Th1s a\\ard is gi\cn to 
students that ha\e maintained an A a\eragc 
throughout thc1r high chool career. 
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Cross Roads High School 

he Bobcat 
In the pa t, the ros. Road football ea on had 
ah\ay eemed hopeful. With killed coache 
and talented athlete , the potential for a"" inning 
ea on and a playoff pot \\a never beyond 

reach. HO\\ever, injurie to ke) players and a 
deteriorating ensc of enthusia m after a few 
lo c , ah\ay seemed to daunt the Bobcat . 
v ith the acqui ition of a ne\\ coaching taff 
and a team that ha never been more united, 
ne\\ hope \\a born. For the fir t time in clo e 
to a century, the Bobcat ·' effort ""ere re\\ arded 
b becoming the first pla)oiT-bound team. The 
Bobcat made headline and even Dalla · nev. 
tation caught \'vind oftheir ucce . All aero 

tO\\ n, bu ine e di played their upport. 

Back: Blayne Lookabaugh, Freddy Le Baron Dav1d Johnson, Bryan Stovall, Johnathan 
Hendrix, Coach Busby Nathan Lozano. Garret Miller R1ck Hendnx Dalton Thomas, Joseph 
Kirkpatrick, Junior Agu1lar, Ross M1ller. Jeremy Baker. Tom Rose, Eddie Rhode, Robert 
Shellenberger, Coach Luce, Coach Stout Coach Johnson Coach Miller Scott Conditt. Michael 
Quintanilla, Nathan Attaway. Kevin Odom, Paul Marquez Chase Scarbrough Josh Roach. 

' Ryan Holt, Tom Bailey and Josh Pinkert. 
____________________________________ .... 
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The Bobcats are on cloud nine as they celebrate a 
victorious game at Cayuga Th1s win guaranteed them a 
playoff spot, for the first time 1n Bobcat h1story 

Paul Marquez leads the way for fnend and quarterback, 
Kevin Odom. Th1s IS a pnme example of the teamwork 
that made the Bobcats playoff eligible. 

/---------------, 
What goes through your 

head? 

When I am running the ball 
I think ... 
"Make it to the endzone!" 

Josh Roach 

When I am in the game I 
think ... 
"I better score!" 

When I am in the game I 
think . 
"Tackle, wrap up, keep my 
hands in and dnve!" 

Paul Marquez 

When I am one on one .. 
"I cannot be stopped!" 

Kev1n Odom 

' Nathan Attaway / --------------

Josh Roach snags the ball, runs down the field , and 
gets the first down. His incredible strength allows h1m to 
resist and fend off tackle after tackle to keep the Bobcats 
dom1nant. 

Nathan Attaway makes his presence known at the Italy 
playoff game. H1s talent keeps him 1n the headlines, and 
helps to make it possible for big plays to occur. 
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Powder 
Seniors 

Purr Football 
v. s. Juniors 

a me 
Day 

The g1rls stepped out onto the field 
bursting w1th confidence. On the fifty 
yard line, the captains engaged 1n the 
coin toss, as is customary Senior 
captams were Stephanie Hanson, 
Heather Lozano, and Stacey Cutt1ng. 
The Junior captam was Deanna 
Harmon. The Juniors won the toss, 
where they then chose to kick off. 
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S ptember nineteenth wa the tart of a new tradition and the 

witching of roles in the universe. Up i down, down is up, 

the girl play football and the guy are the cheerleaders. The 

in anity mu t top 

Coach Josh Roach, 
Morgan Miller, Coach 
Dusty Perry Stacy 
Barber, Autumn Piper, 
Patricia Simmons, 
Stacey Cutting, Coach 
Scott Conditt. Delana 
Johnson Sammy 
Powers, Ashley 
Spetter, Heather 
Lozano, and Stephanif 

Hanson C!~~(~~J'~~~~ ... n~ill:lll 

On that September 
day, the Jun1or girls 
caused the Seniors 
to hang their heads 

in shame, as they 
walked away with 
a v1ctory over the 

Semor g1rls The 
game was held to 

raise money for the 
Prom, as well as 

Senior Bash. The 
fund raiser was a 

Christie Johnson, 
Kathrine Cross, 
Chelsea Hope, 
Deanna Harmon, 
Lonn Cross, Coach 
Ryan Holt, Erin 
Kirkpatrick, Amber 
Hannigan, Amber 
Craig, Nicole Day. 
and Heidi Hanson 



R 

Go Cat , Go Cat , Go Cat Go! Win Cat , Win Cat , Win Cat Win! Our off en e i 

awe orne, our defen e dominate ; we've got that winning combination to win thi game! 

V-1-C-T-0-R-Y That's the Bobcat Battle Cry! 

Tiffany Sneed and Kass1ty lvey are ruthless in 
their efforts to get the fans involved in the game. 
Every cheer and every jump is performed to 
keep the fans' and the team's spirit high. 

Jessica Walden. Front Row: 

Cheerleadmg has become more than a 
group of g1rls rootmg for the football team, 
instead it has become a sport that is 
dependent on concentration and trust. 

L 
L 
E 

Freshman Danielle Richardson pumps 
up the crowd at one of Cross Roads' 
many pep rallies When the crowd's 
sp1rit is high, so is the football team's. 
When the football team's sp1rit is h1gh, 
we w1n the game! 

Head Cheerleader 
Morgan Miller 

"Cheerleading: 
Heart, Effort, 

Determination, 
and Hard Work" 
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Varsity Boys 
Basketball 

1ention the name Jame a1smith, 
and e\ery true ba k.etball player v.ill 
knov.. \\ ho ) ou are talking about. 

I o k. n o \\ n a t h e fa t h e r o f 
ba k.etball, or netball a 1 
thi man v.a the founder of 
ba k.etball's original thirteen rule . 

ross Roads' Bobcats are nov. 
prO\Ing them . ehe as v.orthy 
competitor-, 1n th1 · port. They are 
taking the e thirteen rule and 
bending them, e'ceeding 

Above right. Sophomore, Dalton Thomas, is 
notorious for sinking three pointers during the 
most intense seconds of the game. 

Kevin Odom shoots the three and scores! As 
one of the leading scorers for the Bobcats, 
Kevin has the skills of Ben Wallace and the hair 
to match. 

Toby Edwards was blessed w1th the g1ft of court 
vision. This g1ft makes it possible for h1m to 
allow fewer turn overs and more ass1sts 
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boundanes. r uturc basketball greats find 
them ·elves caught up 1n battles agamst 
Kerens or Malakoff~ Kevin dom and 

athan ttav .. ay, for e'ample, can be 
compared to hall of famer Dr. J. and 
Larry Byrd. The team managed to 
with tand con trover y and overcome 
certain ad\er 1t1es. Meam\hJle, the) 
continued to be uccessful on the court. 
The trength and courage of the Bobcat 
are evident in the action of the Var ity 
boy ba ketball team! 

Nathan Attaway, Greg Frazier, and Dalton 
Thomas are ready for the rebound W1th the e 
three forces under the net, there IS no chance 
for the opponents 



Dalton Thomas and Nathan Attaway are 
relentless when it comes to defending the goal. 
Their feroc1ty is what allowed the Bobcats to be 
so successful. 

David McGlaun 1s up for the rebound. He is not 
intimidated by he1ght, but rather, uses his 
ab1hties to jump to get himself 1n pos1t1on for the 
ball. 

Nathan Attaway does whatever necessary to 
get the ball and keep it in the hands of a Bobcat 
For athletes hke Nathan, the team is first 
priority. 

David McGlaun takes 11 to the net! He dribbles 
through and around defender after defender, to 
get those two points on the board . 

..... 
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Ranie Thomas passes the ball to 
fnend and teammate Kathnne 
Cross. Her unselfishness and 
leadership are reasons her 
teammates look to her as captain. 

Ladycats will use any means 
necessary to distract the 
defense. Although we might not 
be certain what they are doing 
here, undoubtly it is working! 

Lonn Cross follows the shot and 
is ready for the rebound . The 
Ladycat defense IS unmatched. 



Varsity Girls 
The gym i full to capacity. 
rans from both stdcs arc 
creaming their alma-mater. 

The timer i \\inding down. 
They hoot. The bu/ /Cr 
. ound . It brick . Cro 
Road · \\ins again! uddenl} 

"Ladycats" ts being chanted 
throughout the g)m. ross 
Road ports a rivlary 
remini cent of the fir t 
tntercollegiate game in 1896; 

tanford vs. Berkley. In that 
game, tan ford v.on 2-1, belt eve 

it or not. In tho e days, the rule 
were a lot different. Women 
played a tx-pla,er three court 
game . Today, h o \\ e \ e r, 
ba ketball is one of the only 
port where the rule are the 

. arne for men and \\Omen. em or 

Nothing but net! Tessie Thomas 
puts two more on the board for 
the Ladycats. Her form is 
perfect! 

Ranie Thoma , who e raw 
talent easily makes her the 
tar of the team, had this to 
ay, "\\ e may have fallen 
hort of our pre- ea on 

goal, however, \\e till had a 
ucces ful season." 

Offense is the name of the 
game! Ladycats will stop at 
nothing, even resorting to 
crawling on the floor, in 
order to get points on the 
board . 

These girls have worked all 
year to get to th1s point. 
Cross Roads vs. Malakoff is 
one of the most highly 
anticipated games of the 
year. The1r rebound skills 
are at the1r pnme. 

goes coast to coast 
and refuses to be stopped by 
any opponent This 
demonstration of speed and 
agility give her the title of point 
guard . 
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JUNIOR 
VARSITY 

Joseph Kirkpatrick 

Eddie Rhode 

Katie Frentress 

Tessie Thomas 
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Junior Varsity basketball - the seeds are planted! 
The e athlete are the next wave of Cross Roads' All 
Stars. They compete on the J.V.level to physically 
and mentally prepare them for the next step in their 

career, Var ity! Theirheartanddedicationcan'teven ~---.;;·-~~~-
be found in the profes ionals. We support the e efforts 
and congratulate all that they do. They are the future! 

WHAT IS RUNNING THROUGH THEIR HEADS? 

•I WONDER IF I WILL FALL? 

• "IF THIS GIRL DOESN'T QUIT FOUUNG ME, 
THINGS COULD GET UGLY'' KIM HAYES 

people believe that scoring wins games, 
educated players know that the most important part of 
game is defense. And these basketball players make su 
to get back on defense on every shot. 

Holly Siggelow 

Larry Frasier 

Pierce and Baker 
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Travis Holt, Lonn Cross and Jesse Boothe are 
all smiles after bemg recogmzed for their 
achievements and recieving their medals. 

Sophomore, Kat1e Frentress, spends as 
much time in the a1r as she does with her feet 
planted on the ground, while competing in 
long jump. 

Bryan Stovall takes the lead in the 800 meter 
relay. Cross Roads' 800 meter relay team 
dominated in this event during the 2004 track 
season, earning them a spot at Reg1onals. 

Freddy LeBaron's perfection of his hurdling 
technique during practices pays off during 
the competition. Freddy seems to glide over 
the obstacles placed on the track. 
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Kathrine Cross exerts every ounce of T k 
energy she has in order to throw the shot r a c 
put ball as far as possible. & 

Cross 
Perhaps the olde t group of sports tn the 
\\ orld ts Track and Field. One myth states 
that the first track competition \\as a race 
held between the guardians of the infant 
god .leus. Another tory ts that 7eus, 
htm ·elf established the fir ·t formal 

lymptc Game · to celebrate the defeat of 
hts father, Cronos for control of the 
\\Orld f'oot race , wre tltng matches, 
and other feat of athlettc pro\\es. are 
mentioned in Homer' Iliad. The footrace 
was the one and only e\ent held at the 
first 13 Olymptc Game , but a ttme v .. ent 
on, feats of strength and agility joined 
\\ tth the speed events to create an all
around dtsplay of athletic excellence. In 
the begtnning, the competttion \\ere all 
held at Olympia,hence the name 
" lymptc ."\ ithin200}ear ,howe\er, 
other cttie began ho ting their own 
conte ts and the format for our O\\ n track 
and field competitions was born. 

thlete tra\ eled to Delphi, Corinth, and 
emea an anctent ttmes,just as our track 

and field tars tra\el to tephem tile ~nd 
Keren . Cro Road Cro Country 
athletes. Tra\ ts Holt. Lonn ro .. , Je. e 

In attempt to make a record breaking 
jump, Bryan Stovall pushes himself to 
the limit 

Country 
Boothe, made it to Regionals as did 
competitor!-> in the foliO\\ ing race ·· the 
3200. (Je e Boothe). 800. (Oa\td 
McGlaun and Lonn ross). and 400. 
( athan Attaway and Jo h Roach) the 800 
relays (Bryan to\ all , Da\ td Johnson, 
Freddy LeBaron, and Toby Edward ) and 
the mile relay (Bryan to\ all, Da\ id 
Johnson, Jo h Roach , and athan 
Attaway). The girl team competed tn the 
regional shot put and dt cus ( Kathrine 

ro ·s). Today, just a tn anctent ttme . 
w inntng t n 'tall there t to being a part of 
a track team. Cros Road athlete know 
that developtng the body t just as 
important a improving the mind for 
O\erall health and they tram accordingly. 
Many team members would work a hard 
to achieve their le\ el of fitne \\ hether 
they were imolved in competitton or not. 
Ancient Olympians \\ere requtred to train 
at Olympia for over a month before the 
game were held. but ro s Road track 
team members work for three or fourttmes 
that long to prepare for their ea on. 

Dav1d McGlaun, Larry Frazier, Johnathan Hendrix, R1ck Hendnx, 
Nathan Lozano, David Johnson, Justin Graham, Freddy Le Baron 
Toby Edwards Tom Rose, Randy Gonnella, Nathan Attaway Josh 
Roach , Bryan Stovall, Robert Shellenberger, Blayne Lookabaugh 
Jesse Boothe. and Stephan Williams 

Katy Rogers, Kat1e Frentress, Hannah Campbell, Heidi Hanson, 
Bntney Willett, M1sti Pearce, Amber Hamilton, Lonn Cross, Coach 
Durham, Chelsea Hope Kathnne Cross Holly Siggelow Enn 
Kirkpatrick, Tessie Thomas, and Amber Baker. 
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High School Volleyball 

/--------------, 
TH:AMWORK 

The Varsity volleyball girls display, as one unit, the 
ideal defensive position Knees bent and eyes 
forward , they're prepared for any offensive 
onslaught! 

Holly Siggelow crouches beneath the net as she 
prepares to sp1ke the ball. A vital part of a teams 
offense. the perfect spike, takes precise tim1ng and 
good placement of the ball 

----. .---

/-------------------------------------
Varsity 

Ladycats 

Kemp Loss 

Carlisle Win 

Henderson Loss 

Overton Win 

Oakwood Loss 

Boles Home Win 

Kemp Loss 

Boles Home Win 

Overton Win 

New Diana Loss 

Oakwood Win 

Varsity Girls-Front: Jessica Walden, Christie Johnson, Hannah Campbell, Amber 
Craig , Whitney Houston, Morgan Miller. Back : Tessie Thomas, Lorin Cross, 
Chelsea Hope, Kathrine Cross, Erin Kirkpatrick, Britney Willett. 

'~------------------------------------
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High School Volleyball 

Go 
Ladycats! 
History of the Game 
in\ en ted in '"Th95 by\\ IITtam G. Morgan, director of 
the YM A in Holyoke, Massachusetts, volle) ball 
qutd..ly became a favonte recreational pastime 
around the \\Orld. Ftr t called .. Mintonette," the 
name\\ a changed \\hen the ob en at ion was made 
that team seemed to "volley" the ball to each other 
O\er the net. Thu the name \Olley ball \\US chosen. 
There are more than 200 national federation in the 
International Volleyball Federation, and over XOO 
million players \\Orld \\ide. 

After a perfect setup, Kathnne Cross prepares to 
spike the ball Chelsea Hope waits like a coiled spring 
for hf!r turn to stnke 

-------------------------------------~, 

Junior Varsity Girls- Front: Christie Johnson, Jessica Walden. Middle: Amanda 
Wallace, Amber Hamilton, Kiery Hannigan. Back: Amber Baker, Kimberly Hayes, 
Holly Siggelow, Heidi Hanson. 

Varsity 

Ladycats 
North Zulch 
Dawson 
Dallas Riley 
Mildred 
Cayuga 
Scurry Rosser 
Malakoff 
Scurry Rosser 
Mildred 
Malakoff 
Cayuga 

Overall Record 
11-ll 

Win 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Loss 
Win 
Loss 
Loss 

---------------------------------------- / 
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Lorin Cross h1ts a well placed 
serve, to add a pomt to her high 
ace total 

Kathnne Cross uses her hard 
serve to put pressure on her 
opponent. 
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Holli Humphries lines up for the 
difficult backhand shot, but hits it 
with ease. 

Tom Bailey uses his full body to 
reach this well placed drop shot. 



Tennis 
rhe port of tennis has been played 
ince the 5th centul) m Tuscany, 

\\hen c1t1zen batted a ball bare
handed up and dO\\ n the cit) streets. 

,,. 1th other ports, ro)al patronage 
helped to populanze the port when 
Kmgs and Queens began enjO) mg the 
game all O\er [ urope. The rule 
haven't changed m centune , \\ ith the 

main object remaning to get the ball over 
the net. It ha alway been known a a 
"gentlemen' "game becau e of the lack 
of physical contact, but anyone \\ho 
play knO\\ that it IS kill or be killed. 
Cro Road ha historically produced 
the kind of committed athlete \\ho can 
tand alone and face ad\er aiJ calmly 

and\\ 1th upreme confidence. Our ros 

Road tennt team has all that and more. 
They made 1t to 01 trict Competition 
again and had a \er) re pectable 
. bowing atalie Huddle ton won third 
in Di tnct mgle competition, \\hile 
Lonn and Kathnne Cro and Pura 
Weldon and ourtney Tophmke got 
econd in Double play. 

Travis Holt uses backspm to 
make sure his opponent can not 
hit the ball. 

David Johnson hits one on the Chelsea Hope rears back to use 
line to shatter the moral of his all of her power to make it more 
opponent. difficult on the opponent to return 

the shot 
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Baseball 
Every culture ha a tick and a ball of competition of the mo t inten tve 

game, but a fe\\ have a national kind. Thev .. team practiced hard every 

pa time like ba eball. E.arl in the day, and then went through a lot of 

19th century, many commumttcs hange from Ia t year to this. They iiiiiiiii~i!iliiiil 
came together to participate 10 a pra ticed more di cipline and di played 

game called "tO\\ nball", or more dedication and developed a \\ill 

"ba eball". 10 I 45, le,ander to \\ tn . They \\ent from ix \\in Ia t 

Cart\Hight wanted to formalize a year to 21 \\in thi year and made it to 

erie of rule that are mo tly till the play offi . The team advanced to the 

in u e today. Although many fir t round of playoff: by beating Rio 

people mi takenly give the credit Vi ta. enterftelder, Toby Edward , had 

for in enting the game to Abner this to ay: "It wa a great ride, a l...--:;;;;;:::.='~ 

Doubleday, art\Hight i · actually remarkable turnaround and omethmg 

the father of ba eball. The fir t to build on for next year. We had good 

official conte t took place in I 46. leader hip by the enior , Cha e, Ke\ 10, 

Paul, Ryan, and athan. 
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Chase Scarbrough 
Catcher 

Paul Maruez 
F1rst Base/Outfield 

Kevin Odom 
Pit~;her Short Stop 

Nathan Attaway 
Outfield 

Ryan Musick 
P1tcher/F1rst Base 

~ 

~ 
~ 
t 

Ke,in Odom, \\On't g~.; S 
caught t.:ahng. Rather. L t;. 

cs all "llh h ' ~-
p ed, agtht), a1 d 

kno\\ IC'dg~: of the game · ~ 
intimidate the pll h.:r. 

~"'\:1. Called b) h1~ number ~ > 

finger read), o kc.:p~ ~ s 
e)e on the pnzc. 

h1 namc,number ( 

(R•chard llul,hou ~r) tah fc:_ 
h1 lead. In po,1t1on a1 

----------------~--
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\ the story goe'> .. oflball \\as tmented by a group of football fan 

hadju t heard there ult of the Hanard-Yale game. The year wa 18 7: the 

place \\a htcago. When the new arri\ed of the Yale \ictory. one fan 

became became so enthu ed that he felt the need to continue the competition 

o he imented a \er ion ot "indoor ba ·eball". A boxmg glo\e \\Jth it 

lace \\Ound around and around became the ball and. \\hen it\ a to ed 

playfully at a Hanard alumni. the man hit it back\\ tth a tick. oftball wa 

born. Today. the game i played by over 25 million in the . alone. The 

game 1 played in I 00 countne. around the world . ro Road Lady Cat 

play with the same enthu ta m a was displayed over a hundred years ago. 
Sophomore, Wh1tney Houston, is alert and in position 

Thi enthu iasm i \\hat catapulted the girl to \ictory and a playoff pot. for any fly or ground balls that may be hit her way 
Attentiveness is key in being an exceptional softball 
player. 

Sophomore Junior Junior 
Te 1c Thoma Deanna H.1rmon Amher Cra1g Morgan \hiler 
'"I had to get u<>cd to cat hmg, ·· ... e\ CJ) one had a great ··softball .. ha" come a long "I hh ycar ''a~ a great year 
hut I cndcd up ha\mg a lot of attitude, pla)cd hard. and \\C \\ay ... \\C arc kanung to play and the tcam made 1t the bet 
fun and \\Chad a 'cut )Coa.c.r~."-~~~·r~c=all) cnJO)Cd Jt ,__:·---~~~----"a"'-s-"a'--'t'-"c,_,am.:.;=···'-'-!'_' -----~~-)"•'r I could ask fo_r~:-· ~~~-



Players huddle in an effort to discuss plays and g1ve each other words of encouragement, before heading back to their field 
positions. 

Amber Craig g1ves 
her all in every pitch 
she throws 
Lorin Cross keeps 
her eye on the pnze 
as she heads home. 
Jessica Walden 
and teammates 
support the1r team, 
while chewmg 
sunflower seeds 
Tessie Thomas 
knows the key to 
wmn1ng IS bemg 
ready to make the 
play 
The runner on th1rd 
is 1n pos1t1on, ready 
to score another run 
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Ryan Musick Michael Turnage Whitney Houston Elisa Sargent 
1st 1n Tounament D1strict Champion 2nd in District Golf 1st 1n Tournament 

"Golf is not 
"Golf is just "Real golfers just a sport, it "Golf is 

another shoot six, 
excuse for yell four, and 

me to write down 
become five." 

angry and 
yell at 

something!" 

c oss oads High 

If you bel ieve that golf is not a true sport then ask 
Wesley Allen, and he will certainly disagree. If carrying 
a fifty pound bag all day isn't a sport, what is? 

ts an nothing but a 

opportunity long walk 

to meet new spoiled by a 
people and little white 
make life ball. It 

long teaches you 

connections" patience." 

c 00 

Sophomore, Dawson Goddard, exhibits perfect 
tranquility as he drives the ball to the n1nth hole 
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Senior, 
Scott 

Conditt's 
goal in golf 
is to make 

a hole in 
one. 

Though 
rare, it is 

not 
impossible. 

When driving 
the ball , it 1s 

imparitive 
that you do 

not take your 
eyes off the 
ball. Melody 

Musick 
demonstrates 
this perfectly, 

time and 
time agam. 

The fir t golfer trolled the link in 
the 15th century. Player \ .. ould hit 
rock \"lth a tick and follow a 
cour e that wa ba ically all 
"rough," there \ .. a no uch thing a 
a "green" and there \ .. a no "hole." 
Golfwa so popular and took up o 
much of the cot 'time, that the king 
banned the game in order to prepare 
for war with England. The king 
intended that cotti h citizen \ .. ould 
pend their time practicing their 

archery, but they ignored the ban, 
and finally the king him elf took up 

Sophomore, 
Whitney 
Houston, is 
deeply 
focused on 
the ball , 
trying to get 
the perfect 
angle so that 
she might 
smk the ball. 

the port. Mary Queen of cot , \., ho 
\ .. a French, introduced the game to 
France in the 16th century and coined 
the term "caddie" when he \ .. a 
a i ted on the cour e by French 
mtlitary cadet . 
The Ftr t and econd World War · 
completely decimated the port,\., ith 
the de truction of cou e all over 

urope, and thi time military training 
for the population, could not be 
a\ oided. The women \., ho tayed 
behind were too bu y in military 
activitie to take up the port. 

In the twentieth century, golf became 
a multi-million dollar indu try \., ith 
mid level player coring huge um for 
commercial endor ement . It i n 't 
money that moti\ate ro Road 
golfer , it i the pure love of the game. 

ro Road golf team member can 
be een on the cour e at the crack of 
da\ .. n, and are not deterred either by 
the carl) hour of practice or the cold, 
damp weather that the) mu t 
frequently practice in. Their dedication 
to practice pay off, with repeated\., in 
at both di trict and regional 
competition . 
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Homecommg Kmg and Queen. 
Josh Roach and Morgan Miller, 
are bombarded by camera 
flashes from local papers , 
devoted parents, and the school 
photographers during the 
halftime ceremon1es 

King nom i nee , Chase 
Scarbrough, is escorted by h1s 
mother Dana Young during the 
halft1me celebration. 

Homecoming Hopefuls! Duchess Nominees, 
Jordan Templin, Alyssa Piper, Lauren 
Stewart, Princess Nominees, Jana Musick 
and Amber Cra1g, and Duchess Nominee 
Megan M1keworth. 

Nathan Attaway's speed and ag1lity not only 
get the first down, but also put six more 
pomts on the board. The final score for the 
Homecoming game: Bobcats 43, Rice 14. 



lhHn~com 1 n g. ,\ once a year 
C\ ~nt ''hen the past. present. and 
futur~ of Cross Roads un1tc . 
c-.plod1ng '' 1th ~-.uhcrancc m 
S\nc "1th th~ passionate 
p~undmg of the han~·s drums. 
Ongmally, Ilomccomlng ''as a 
cekhrauon to commemorate the 
return of alumni. 0\cr the years, 
ho" C\ cr. the tradition has 

mo JVlECO JVl!JlQ 
c\ohcd. It 1~ nm' one or the most llomc~:ommg court ~1'1. seniors rcprc~Lnt them. Th1s year' \\Crc 
h1ghl) anticipated soc1al C\ cnts or (three girb and three hoys) arc Lauren Ste\\art. Jordan Tcmphn. 
the )Car. marking the unoflicial nominated h) their peers to Megan \1ike\\orth. Al)ssa Piper, 
hcginnmg of filothall season and the compete for Homecoming Kmg Amber Cra1g, and Jana \ius1ck. 
cnm ning of the m)alty that resides and Queen. The nommce \\ere The ad apt at 1 on s or t h c 
In cm~s Roads. fhc C\Oiution is \!organ Miller, ~tcphaniC Rose . Homecoming celebration are 
C\ idcnt 111 the re\ 1s1on of the court. Cod 1 \\' i 111 n g ham, at han apparent in the mno' at1ons of 
Instead of onl) fi.lur nominees, the \tta,,ay. Jo~h Roach. and Chase the pa t, the success of the 
pre\ wus Student Council members carhrough. The underclassmen present. and the traditions that 
'' orkcd to create an entne nom 1natc t\\O girl\ each to \\Ill become our future. 

Homecoming isn t all crowns and 
jewels Kevm Odom takes 
matters mto h1s own hands as he 
keeps the ball and runs for the 
first down He is successful and 
the Bobcat drive continues. 

Cross Roads Royalty! 
Sophomore Duchess Alyssa 
P1per Queen Morgan M1ller Kmg 
Josh Roach, Freshman Duchess 
Lauren Stewart and Junior 
Pnncess Amber Craig 

King nominee Nathan Attaway 
and his mother Amy Scott take 
the field dunng the crowning 

Senior Queen Nominees, Codi 
Willingham, Stephanie Rose, and 
Morgan Miller, are all butterflies 
before they grace the field. Their 
nervousness IS JUStified they are 
the start of a new tradition. 
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P:ROJvl 
RomantiC un et , trop1cal fi h, e:\.otic 
flower , and beautiful people created a 
v.hims1cal atmo phere that \\a Prom. 

ubtle lighting and on mu ic furthered 
the fanc1ful aura. Couple arrived to the 
fanta tically decorated then ountry 
Club, \\here they were greeted and 
checked in . Group mingled and 
captured the event on thrO\\-a\\a)' 
camera . Door prize were pa ed out 
throughout the night. Prom Ro)alty, 
Cha e carbrough and tephanie Ro e, 
and ouple, ndy Perry and 

Sen1or Andy Perry, and freshman, Lauren 
Stewart. were awarded Cutest Couple, and 
that they were. Looking every bit as elegant 
as the eventng was, this devoted pair was 
very pleased to rec1eve the award. 

The evening would not have been nearly as 
successful without the help of the sponsors 
Ms Casey, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Zellers made sure the night was memorable 
for all. 

Paraoise Jlwaits 
Lauren tewart, \\ere announced. ouple 
danced the night a\\ay to their favorite 
number , and cia ic alike. A limbo 
compet1t1on \\as al o held \\here Randy 

onnella and athan Paul competed for the 
title. the evening came to an end, couple 
took home centerpiece and gla e a 
mom en to of the occa ion. The event wa 
a tremendou ucce . 

Erin Kirkpatnck and Kevtn Odom take center 
stage on the dance floor. This highly 
anticipated event did not d1sappomt as couples 
not only had time to be romantic. but to let loose 
as well. 

Looktng snazzy tn h1s classic white tux 
Senior, Paul Marquez embraces h1s date 
Freshman, Kan Baker, as they proceeded 
to enjoy the night's festivities 
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Retgning over the troptcal paradtse, Prom 
King and Queen, Chase Scarbrough and 
Stephante Rose make a very charming couple 
indeed Looktng like royalty, they were 
honored to be crowned. 

This event enticed even past alumni Senior, 
Heather Lozano was escorted to paradise 
by graduate of '03, Devtn Blake 

Looking absolutely exquisite, Courtney 
Hoelltng and Cody Harns danced the night 
away at thts exotic oasts, more commonly 
known as the Country Club 

As the evening wound down, the music 
became slower and more soothing, and 
the couples took advantage of the quiet 
time, to whisper sweet nothings. 
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Junior High. Back in elementary school, we never thought we'd 
get this far, and now here we are. Where i that little girl who 
cried when anyone looked at her? Where i that little boy with 
the dirty face? All grown up now, and in Junior High. ew id a 
and new interest . New talent and new obstacle . We won't 
worry about facing the e chall nge , ince we have a path to 
follow. Cro Road tudent who have com before u have 
e tabli hed tradition that we can u e a our guidepo t on our 
wav to ucce 

.I 

0\·er the ·ear, tests were taken, papers were written, 
and friends were made. I'rom dav one until dav - . 
180, the tudents of the junior high experienced 
events that really do happen on I ·once in a lifetime. 
I hey may not be able to go back and re-live these 
special times, but they will live in the vivid 
memories made each day at CRJH. 

Signing the chalkboard, playing 
basketball while on your best 
friend's shoulders, never shying 
away from the camera, these are 
some of the things that CRJH 
students will file away In their 
memories as some of the best timES 
of their lives 
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\hemath). :'\la1gon 
Baugh. Tud.er 

lkaml. K1rk 
Bergman. Mauhe\\ 

BO)ll. ( anh:ron 
Bru~e. ·ha na 

Cochran. 1kk1 

( m''· 1 imhe) 
Durham. Jordan 

Ed\\ard-,. \1aegan 
I llcdge. Katie 

I rcdenhurg. Ca-,sandra 

Hmd-,. \tau 
lllrs~h. Heather 

llumphnes. ,\shlc:y 
Johnson. Ta) lor 

JuH:ra. Justin 
Le Baron. ( he) anna 

Lee. f.. a) Ia 
Logan. Br) ant 

\1a)hall. Jdf 
r-..1t:Can. Da\\ n 

:'\tc(,laun. Dale 
\tiller. Bo 

\1 Iller. Brook 
:--;elll. JessiCa 

e\\ land. Bradlc) 
Penn). \Iarissa 

Piper. Tre) 
Pr)or, Chasll) 

Qumn. Cod) 
Roger-... Brooke 

aucrfield. Jeanme 
~~ott. ~1 ichael 

Taplc). \1urshall 
VIllagran. Loren 

Wall\cr. M1sty 
\\heeler. ~1clanic 

\\ illiums. Justin 
W oodru fl. Dame I 



With high chool right around the 
corner, eighth grade tudent 
prepare themselves both 
academically and mentally. They 
work year-round on math, reading, 
writing,andhi tory,allthee ential 
ingredients to make a good junior 
high tudent become a great high 
chool student. When Heather 

Hir ch wa a ked what she is 
looking forward to in high chool 
she aid; "Meetingnewpeopleand 
havingnewexperience ." 

Matt Bergman, Nikki Cochran, and Taylor 
Johnson enjoy their free time before lunch by 
loungmg 1n the gym Eighth graders 
apprec1ate every m1nute they are able to 
spend w1th their friends, since they will be 
graduating soon and some will go to other 
high schools 
(Below) In Mrs Gunnels' eighth grade 
reading class students learn the value of 
reading not only for pleasure but to increase 
their vocabulary and improve their writing 
skills . 

"Can't I get a break?!' Students work hard every 
day mastering readmg, mathematics, English, 
and history. All of these subjects are crucial to 
passing the new state mandated tests. 
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Busy little bees! Seventh graders 
busily work 1n the1r World History 
class Their studies prepare 
them for high school. 
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Alexander, Brandon 
mold, MacKenne 

\t\\ ell, arah 
Bass, Cody 

Berry, Krysten 
Blanton, Rodney 

Boykin, Cory 
Brt)\\ n, Justm 

Bryant, C1en 'ca 
Buettner, Lathi hya 

Cain, Marhra 
Cantrell, Dustin 

Cantrell, Rohm 
amere, Colton 
Cemllo, Ca ey 

Cannella, A hley 
Corley, Cody 

Dorsey, Lauren 

Garc1a, Michael 
Gile , Josh 

Hagood, Amber 
Hancock, helhy 

Hanson, Jo hua 
Hearne, Jennifer· 



One of the more popular things 
to do during break and lunch IS 

to s1t m the gym and goss1p, 
something these seventh 
graders do very well. 

It is not always fun and games 1n 
the seventh grade. Katie Vargas 
and her classmates study hard to 
get the grades their parents can 
be proud of. 

Hendri"\, 1cgan 
Hope. Jam1c 
Jacob~on, \nmc 
Jock, StC\\ an 
Leopard. Dustin 
Loden, Gcrl) 

Lo.rano. \\ h nne) 
Marcum, J.J. 
:\lcCic land, Brianna 
\1cCord, 'ihclh) 
\tcGiaun, Kasc) 
\1m.rc. Jake 

Parb. Brooke 
Parolinc, Tara 
Pcar~on, /ach 
Rachel. Jcrrod 
Rodnguc.r, T) lcr 

helton. Anna 

Tallc). John 
Thompson, Anna 
Van Duscn, Eric 
Varga~. Kaue 
Wcthmgton, Margie 
Williams. Valerie 
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Making the transition. 
Sixth graders must make the 
transition from Elementary to 
Junior High. They go from being 
atop the todom pole, to the bottom. 
They are no longer the oldest in 
Elementary, but the youngest in 
Junior High. But with the transition 
comes new experiences, that will 
shape their lives forever. 

bernathy. Garrett 

Arnold, Cass1e 
Aguilar . .\ngel 

t\\ell. Becky 
Bruce. l\1att 

Buettner, Ke\ m 
Burk.hart. Kyle 

arter, Blake 
( errillo, lleriberto 

ochran. Allen 
raig, Brandi 

Culp, Heath 
Cuttmg, Andy 

Oa\JS, Lacy 
Delp. D}lan 

Dodd, Kn una 
rlanagm, '-1organ 

rlore~. Anna 
rorester, Courtnee · 



Fredenburg. Dorothy 
Gnflin, Jacob 
Hale, Kara 
Harm lkt~ani 

Harm. Shane 
Herrera. Kod:,. 

Hind~. Holl:,. 
Holder. Chcbic 
Hollenbeck. Jam1c 
Hollenbc~.:k, \1oll:r 
Holt. Cait} 
H umphrics. Daren 

Jcnkms. Chns 
Jenkm . Blake 
Komandosk:r. Adam 
Kramer. Alan 
Leopard. Brandon 
Locke. Knstm 

LO\Han~.:e, Hale:, 
LO\\ ranee, Reanna 
Masse). l,torm) 
~lcghj1, Farrah 
Moore. \lhc 
Murfl. Stc\cn 

Pacheco. Jesse 
Paul. Eli/abcth 
Quintanilla, Jessica 
Rackley, Ty 
Re'\, Austin 
Ruclkr. Jo 

l,hclton. Audrc:, 
Sherrell. Cody 

pence, Amanda 
pcnccr. ·\ sh Icy 

SHn all. Scott 
Tapk:,. Ben 

Tophmke. Ca1tlin 
Vargas, Johnn:,. 
\\ akcham. C hey anne 
\\eldon. Knstan 
\\ illiams. \\ adc 
\\!I hams. Jordan 
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PriVJcipal 
GleVJda WiseVJba~er 

Corle). Patncia 
Deupree. Kathleen 

llipp. Lmda 

lltrsch. Bronte 
II ughe~. Jenn:. 

Johnson. ( hancz 

L) nch. Karen 
Rane). Ja<.:kte 

Rohatson. Be\ erl} 
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Secretar~ 
Pat Harve~ 



,... •• ~----=-~--------------,Mrs Richardson 1s a 

friendly face in the Junior 
High and Elementary 
School Library. As 
libranan, she is in charge 
of inventory, as well as 
impressing the value of 
literature upon young 
scholars. Mentoring 
students and turnmg 
them on to the likes of 
Silverstein and Seuss, 
she educates them with 
the wntten word . These 
very impressionable 
minds look to Mrs. 
Richardson for gu1dance 
and there, they find it. 

Mrs. Richardson 
Librarian 

Fifth grader Brandon Wilson, has wandered through the library and checked out just 
about every book in his five year career at Cross Roads Elementary School. He now 
looks forward to reading a whole new variety of books in a whole new library. 
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'unior High Awar s 

~ar·s 

COIAVlselor, aVId GleVlda WiseVlba~er, 
PriVlcipal, naVlded oiAt awards to 
deservivtq stiAdeVlts. Awards raVlqed 

-----~~ from Perfect AtteVldaVlCe to AttitiAde 
aVId Effort awarcJs ivl eacn SIAb.iect. Tne 
nard wo~ of eacn stiAdevlt all ~ar loV~q 

off 'Aiitn tnis ""'~"'''V''"""''""' 

All smiles, stiAdevlts qladl~ wal~ed lAp to 
tne podiiAm to accept tneir nooors. Tne 
effort tnese stiAdevlts plAt fortn;, jwior 
niqn prepares tnem for tne effort tney 
will nave to plAt fortn iVl niqn scnool aVId 
ivl college. 
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A hand 
shake and a 
piece of 
paper seal 
the deal. 
Chasity 
Pryor and 
her fellow 
class mates 
are now 
ready to 
take on high 
school and 
its many 
challenges. 

Elledge proudly takes the walk across the stage 
recieve her diploma. Th1s symbolic stroll has been 

by these students for the past three years 

GRADUATES 

eyanna Baron 1s 
absolute elegance as she 
graces the stage This event 
was the highlight of the year 
and students dressed to 



The Class of 2008 

"What we are i 
God's gift to us. 
What we become is 

our gift to God." 

Excellence is the standard in th 
Midd le School. Judged a 
exemplary by the state of Texas , 
Cross Roads Middle School has a 
lot to be proud of in both its student 
body and its faculty. 

Graduates go through the ceremony just as rehearsed 
earlier that morning Stand up, walk across stage rec1eve 
diploma, sit down, and celebrate. That's the good life. 

HEATHER HIRSCH 
VALEDICTORIA 

BO\ULLER 
AL T TORIA 
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Left· Looking for an opening .... all it takes 1s a 
ray of sunlight to lead a skilled runmngback 

through the crowd. 

Below: Good blocking is essent1al to picking up positive 
yardage. 
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Junior H1gh Boys-Front Jerry 
Loden, Dustin Cantrell, Jerrod 
Rachel, Bryant Logan, Kirk Bea1rd, 
Justin Juvera , Just1n Brown, 
Michael Scott, Colton Carriere. 
Middle Trey Piper, Brandon 
Alexander, Eric Van Dusen, 
Zachary Pearson Matt Bergman, 
J J Marcum , Cameron Boyd , 
Rodney Blanton, M1chael Garc1a. 
Back. Jake Mlnze Coach Johnson, 
Coach Busby John Talley. Jeff 
Mayhall OJ McGlaun Justen 
Woodruff Matt Hinds Cody QUinn, 
Bradley Newland, Dustin Leopard, 
Taylor Johnson Coach Miller, 
Coach Luce. 



Junior High 
Football 

Where new experiences 

reinforce 

tradl tions. 

existing 

Upper Left: Huddles that are 
orderly and breaks that are cnsp; 
these are ways that a team shows 
its discipline . Coaching and 
teamwork combine to make a 
winning team. 

K1ckoff is the most exciting part of 
a football game. Special teams are 
one of the most 1mportant factors 
Crossing the line at the exact 
moment when the ball is kicked IS 

the result of days of practice At 
that moment it all seems 
worthwhile . 
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Jr. High Boys 
Basketball 

The difference between an ordinary team 

and an extraordinary team is that little 

"extra" . 

Justin Juvera throws the 
ball 1ns1de to one of h1s 
teammates, who puts it up 
and in for an easy two 
points . 

John Talley shows his 
skills, as he dribbles 
between two defenders 
un a dnve toward the 
basket 
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-Michael Burks 

Justin Brown sets his feet and prepares to shoot 
from outs1de the pamt With no opposition in h1s 
prox1m1ty he easily makes the shot 



John Talley leaps into the air for a lay-up, 
unafraid of the opposing player who would 
dare to try and stop him. 

Led by Cody Quinn, the Bobcats make an Impressive 
qu1ck drive down the court, with the opposing team's 
players trailing far behind. 

Cody QUinn shows the 
perfect pos1t1on of a well 
executed free throw, 
ending w1th h1s wnst 
cocked like a cobra waiting 
to strike 

Just1n Juvera yells to his 
fellow teamates as he 
dribbles down the court. 
Communication is an 
essential key in a well 
disciplined team. 
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Jamie Hope posts up and prepares to bounce 
pass the ball to Kenz1 Arnold , a very effect1ve 
tactic 

Kat1e Elledge toys w1th the opposing team, as 
she contemplates her next offens1ve move. 

Kenzi Arnold drives the ball hard 
bringing her closer to the goal, 
making it easier to score 
Cons1stent and well-organized 
drives are the key to producing a 
high scoring team. 
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Casey Cerrillo winds up in order to rocket the ball 
to a fellow team-mate 

Chasity Pryor races down the court to score two 
po1nts on a fast break. 



High Girls 
Basketball 

"Good, better, best. Never let it rest. 

Until your good is better and your better 

is best." -Tim Dunc an 

Cheyanna LeBaron perfects the well known 
rebounding techn1que of blockmg out 

Jamie Hope, Ashley Connella, and Kenzi Arnold 
work the ball down the court. 

Casey Cerrillo, Megan Hendrix and 
Kenz1 Arnold scramble to get 
control of the ball Though a 
reduced contact sport, basketball 
can still get very physical. 
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Ashley Humphnes sends the ball over the 
net, as her teammates cheer her on. Sports 
for girls are a relatively new addition to high 
school programs. In the 50's, girls could only 
cheer from the sidelines, now they yell their 
support from the bench. 

Jam1e Hope meets this ball in mid-air! Junior 
High girls participate w1th enthusiasm in a 
sport that onginated m the United States in the 
late 1800's, and IS now second only to soccer 
in popularity for women s participation 
sports. There are more than 46 million 
American girls playing competitive volleyball 
at least once a week. 

Heather H1rsch shows her athletiC ability, as 
her team prepares for the next shot. 
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Junior High-Front Bo Miller, Brook Miller. 
Back: Coach Gunnels Melanie Wheeler, 
Shelby McCord Loren Villagran Kenzi 
Arnold. Ashley Humphries Casey Cerrillo, 
Ashley Gonnella. 

Junior H1gh-Front: Marhra Cain, C1en'ca 
Bryant Whitney Lozano Tara Paroline, 
Jennifer Hearne Back: Coach Gunnels, 
Robin Cantrell Katie Vargas. Anna Shelton, 
Bnanna McClelland, Megan Hendnx. 

Junior High- Heather H1rsch, Cheyanna 
LeBaron, Katie Elledge Chasity Pryor, Coach 
Durham, Jordan Burkhart Manssa Penney, 
Lindsey Cross, Jamie Hope 
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Life in the elem ntary, where thing are impler. Wh n haring 
the purple crayon make you a be tfri nd and the only concern 
a kid will have i the thought of r cieving that awful di a e, 
cooti . When you really do learn omething very day and brok n 
hearts don't exist, only craped knee . The e elementary 
tud nt have the very be t environment and in tructor during 

thi vital part of their growth. 

There is nothing In life as exciting 
as recess for these elementary 
students. The only question on 
their minds Is "What Is behind the 
rock wall?" and you leam as much 
outside the classroom as you do in 
it Inspiration comes in many forms, 
for example when their teacher 
reads them stories about Spot 

Whether it's sharing secrets or toys with a best 
friend, the little ninos in the elementary are 
enthusjastic in all that they do. Ready to take the 
world by . torm, they do everything big. Play big, 
learn big, dream big. winging from the monkev 
bar or climbing trees, it' true what Robert Frost 
said: "One could do worse than be a swinger of 
birches." 
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fiftl? Gtade 

le:~.ander, Bnttany 
Angel, Erik 

Ardry, avannah 
ulds, Meciah 
Bi. hop, obi 

Bre\\ er, Lauren 
BrO\\ n, Bnanna 

BrO\\n, ody 
Chnty, Courtney 

Co:~.. Colton 

Delp, Ca sondra 
Donnell, Katel:rnn 

Giles, Kathenne 
Ha1rgro\e, Ju tin 

Hauenbuehler, ha\\ n 

Hernandez, Ale:~. 

Hirsch, Kel ey 
Ju,era, Cand1ce 

Kile, crena 
Kmg, Jordan 

Kn1ght, Ka:r lee 
Le\\ 1 , Carlee 

Loden, Channa! 
Logan, Hylaree 
LO\\C, Bradley 

\!Iarsh, Rance 
McClelland, Koty 

McConnell, Chuck 
McCool, Dancey 
McGlaun, Kolton 

PHOTO 
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Fifth grade students are qu1etly studying, as 
they wa1t for the1r long school day to end. 
Hang in there guys! 

McManus, Amber 
Monday, Dan1el 
Parmley, Bnttney 
Peni~. Taylor 

Pmkert, Justin 
Pre\\ itt. Montana 
Ridlcn, Angel 
Roger~. Taylor 

RucfTer, Kathi 
trubhart, 1c 

')uris, <)helby 
\111lagran, eth 

Wheeler, Joey 
Whitcher, Ju tu~ 
WiL·on, Brandon 
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Ahhott. R1ck> 
Almaguer. Jo~c 

Atchle) . .\aron 
Ban111~ter. Kalc1 

B)er~-Bo\\ en. Rand1 

Cohh. T)lcr 
cro~~. \nna 

Da\ id~on. shlc)' 
(· d\\ artb. 1\ y 

Ed\\ ards, \ 1ason 

Glasgo\\, Katd)n 
Hall. Ph1ll1p 

II a'' kin~. Samantha 
Johnson. Kandace 
La\\ renee. Destm) 

Marker, T) ler 
'\1ar hall. Chmtopher 

\tarlln. Camron 
\1c( an. Heather 
\1c(,laun, Emily 

\1m;e, Ben 
eeley. Bobby 

e\\man. K:,;ler 
'\omood, Hunter 

Peyretitte. Brandon 

Piper. Zachar) 
Pr)Or, Brandon 

Pr)Or, Chel cy 
Rhea, Jeflre) 

Ridlcn. Jon 

Ri\era, Rachacl 
Roherts. Rebecca 

Robertson, Gam;tt 
Root, Heather 
ander~. Ashlee 
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Work! Work! Work! That is all these fourth 
graders appear to do these days. With the 
pressure of passing the new state mandated 
tests, these kids don't have a minute to spare! 

c;;hclton. T} lcr 
~hulcr, Alissa 
~11\C} . Kara 

m1th. Katie 

';m1th. ~hclb:,: 

parJ...s. 1\.olton 
tC\\ art. Johnathan 

Talbert. Jam:,:c 

\an dcr ( olt{ Alex 
\\ CJsingcr, Lacey 
Williams. Ta}lor 
\\'right. Patrick 
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Alexander. Brady 
\ll!xander. atalee 

Arnold. ~1akay Ia 
Baker. Da\ id 

Bannt~ter. Braeey 

Bnm n. \u~tin 

Corbell. Hark:r 
Culpepper. Brandon 

Dmer. Shelby 
Elh~. 1-..mdlc 

r:lo;d. Kass• 
Garcw. Mallory 

I krnandet, £'ray 
Himc~. ha,,n 

Ingle. Bnttany 

Komando ky. Ju tm 
Kramer. Beaud1e 

Lamb. Cass1c 
Massey. Rm'd] 

\1cCioud. Timmy 

\1cCool. Kolten 
~1cCord. Emily 

\1cCrackcn, Destiny 
\1crntt. Joe 

Motle;. \1arshall 

Murff. Shayna 
Pacheco, Arturo 
Parmle;. Kayla 

Pear on. A. htan 
Rickey. Emily" 
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Racing at full speed these third graders are 
eager to get back to their classroom, to 
begin their lesson 

herrcll, had 
tout, Lauren 
trubhart, Sa\ annah 

\\.-ebb, Courtney 
Whitcher, Jayla 

\\' ilson, h1anne 

Releasing the1r energy after lunch, these 
th1rd graders lose track of t1me and rush to 
avoid the tardy bell 
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Sece>ud Gtade 

Allbright, Colby 
le'\ander. Breck 
lmaguer. anc:,-
Bo:,-km. Collm 

Bruce. Ju~tm 

ahert. 1eagan 
Carnere, Alex 

Ca~ullo, Dalton 
Cathe:,.. Justice 

obb, '\ 1cholas 

Freeman, Luke 
Himes, a\annah 

Hubbard. And)' 
Huddleston, Parker 

hey. arh 

Jones, \\II ham 
Lookabaugh, Kels1e 

Mayfield, Kalll)n 
\.1cClelland. Da\ 1d 

\1cKmms, od) 

l\1otle:,.. Jared 
ash. Kelsey 

'\emeth, Joey 
, ·on\ood, Pepper 
Paramore. ha:,.di 

Penix, Adam 
Peni,, Cayla 

Ph1ll1ps, aleb 
Robmson, Chann\1 

1mmon • Brandon 
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Second graders run an obstacle course all1n 
the name of fun. Little do they know that they 
are working on becommg physically fit. 
Teachers and coaches help to arrange 
actv1ties that will benefit students m both mmd 
and body 

tC\\ art, MatthC\\ 
Ta)' lor. Jes. c 
Taylor, Rachel 
Tobe;, Dakota 

nderhlil, Brendan 
Villegas, Andrea 
Wallace, Courtney 
Wea\cr, Ashley 

Webb, \1ch sa 
Williams, Heather 
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Bass, Bailey 
Burgess, Paulette 

Carter, Taylor 
Collins, Dre 

orbell, 11chael 

Cmp, Dylen 
Crutchfield, Jeremy 

ulpepper, \Vaylon 
Duran, Justm 
Gilbert, am 

Gordon, Richard 
llall, 1cole 

lngel, Jodi 
John on, Jonah 

Khan, Hana 

Low, BreAnna 
Marker, Kaylee 
~1artm, Bryan 

Mc\1anus, Tyler 
eeley, LoUI 

1\.e...,man, A\ery 
Parol inc, Car on 

Pryor, Brent 
Rackley, has1ty 

Rl\,era, Junior 

Root, amantha 
andcr , .\ llyson 

helton, M1cah 
huler, Marcu 

orrell, Jom 
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Every day first graders are encouraged to 
stimulate their creativity by constructmg 
colorful buildings w1th Legos Once they 
have finished construct1ng they have to put 
everything back where it belongs a crucial 
lesson about organization. 

pence, Amber 
taggs, Tyler 
tantield, Madalyn 
uris, Cole 

Tobey, Cheyanne 

Turner, Ty 
Wahon, Bl'}e 
Wilhe, a\annah 
Wilson. u tin 

At Christmast1me, students make wonderful 
ornaments. Once they are done, they get to 
take the ornaments back to the1r proud 
families and put them on their own tree. 
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Kiuder~arteu 

Arden, Aaron 
Baker, Kaylee 

Bell, Ba1l} 
Bntt, Taylor 
Cam, Jordan 

Calhoun, llale:r 
Carter, Kels1e 
athe:r, Loren 

Clakley, Ab. 
ole, Calley 

Cooper, Rachael 
DeH1es, Halley 
D1sotell , Justin 

Donaldson, Bnttany 
Dunacusky, Lant7 

Griffin, Jam1son 
Griffin, Jessica 
Gnflin, Jordan 

Hancock, Courtney 
Harns, :rdney 

Hearne, athan 
H1me , kyler 
H1r ch, Grant 

Holder, Gary Jr. 
Hughes, -\sht:rn 

Jenkins, Bradley 
Jenkms, Dylen 
Jones, Brlltney 

Komondo ky, Oh\ia 
Kramer, Rebecca" 
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K1ndergarteners work at learning to stay 1n 
the lines, cut and paste, and more importantly, 
to follow directions and get along with each 
other. Learning to work together as a group 
1s an important lesson for little ones and helps 
them prepare for the adventure of first grade 

Llewellyn, Kalley 
Martin, Samantha 
McCloud, Titus 
McCracken, Blake 

'<ash, Haley 
Parks, Bailey 
Pearson, ""athan 
Rackley, Chase 

Raney, Haley 
ha'', Bailey 
te\\ art, Kay Ia 

Teague, Dacota 

Thornton, Ta1}a 
Van dcr ColfT, Ben 
Van Du en, Will 
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Bane Cotton Blevin , Rebecca 

Cerrillo, Abigail Cook, Dalton 
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Brewer, amantha 

Crist, MacKenzie Davis, Katelyn 

Dalton Smith and Cotton Bane check out "back-stage" at the 
puppet show. Manipulatlves, like puppets, help kids 

understand complex ideas. 

Bryttanni Teague and Madison Smith present their square 
danc1ng skills, for the entertainment of their parents 



Pre-Kiuder~arteu 

Gatti , RJ Golden, Whitney 

Livingston, Dakota 

Paramore, Shelby Smith, Dalton 

Teague, Bryttanni Turner, Trey 

Harrison, Hunter 

McKinnis, Zoe 

Smith, Madison ..,-.,_ 

J· · . - . . •• \ ' 
~- I • I 

Wilson, Dakota 

Henry, Brooklyn 

Staggs, Daniel 
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t has been aid that a person's ability to 
ttain infonnation is a tits peak dur i g the 
arl) )Cars of one's life. Cros oad 
·lcmcntar~ use this crucial tt rne to 
ensure a good foundation l(x f·uture 
. ucccss. tudcnts don't just learn the 
\BCs or 2+2. the~ learn to under tand 

bastc mathematical principii: · and 
grammatical guidclinl!s. 

Clay Tompkins is far from the chcht: most 
think of as a prrncrpal. The elem ntary 
students don t fear the paddle, but raH1 r they 
admrre Mr. Tompkins for hrs quahtre as a 
leader 

Lrsa Pryor, secretary and central 1ntell ence 
and Information source of the elementary 
school. Th1s role IS v1tal and far more 
complicated than it appears She IS 
responsible for enrolling new students , 
keeping tabs on who IS com1ng and go1ng, and 
all activity that occurs in the elementary 

The provider of cures for all a1lments Nurse 
Debbie Vieregge, IS greatly apprec1a d for 
er med1cal knowledge The school nurse is 

a hero in the eyes of many 
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Allen, Pam 
Barrett, Jenn1fer 
Blake, Donna 
Campbell, Loretta 

aner, Be,erly 

Cole, 5hclley 
Cutung, na 
Drummond, !\1argaret 
Fm\ ler, Tanya 
f·rentress, Kathy 

Himes, Tiffany 
Hope, heryl 
l\ey , Kim 
La. siter, C mdy 
Mus1ck, ~han 

C\\ man, De lana 
Pryor, Delain 
coggin, Carol nn 
1hey, Manon 
tout, Christy 

tO\ all, !\1elame 
ulak., Cathy 
yler, ue 

Thoma , Patti 
Wallace, Marjorie 

\\at on, Kath) 
\\ hlle, Donna 
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Elementary 
Awards 

Kindergarten 
Graduation 

Blake Me( rae ken has already taken 
the leadership role m the class or 
2016 by leadmg them 111 one or the 
closing songs during their 

-...-..r.....;a.;;.___.-.-KI kindergarten graduation 

Joined by parents, friends, and family members, elementary students stood up 

to shine during the awards ceremony and the kindergarten graduation. The hard work 

of all the students paid off during the end of year celebrations. 

Kindergarten graduation was a moment of triumph in the lives of the students 

and teachers alike. It marked the ending of one chapter and the beginning of another. 

After reciveing their diplomas, the students presented their kindergarten teachers with 

a dozen roses each and a commemorative plaque as a way to say "thanks". 

The awards ceremony was particularly significant because it recognized the 

academic accomplishments of all the elementary students throughout the year. Awards 

ranging from Perfect Attendance to Outstanding Reader were given to deserving 

students. 

Kelsi Lookabaugh followed by Katelyn Mayfield walk up to 
recieve their award. Students were recognized at the assembly 
for the1r outstanding effort during class. 

Taylor Carter and Alyson Sanders were the recipients of the 
Outstanding Reader Award. This honor is held above all 
others due to the high level students must attain to recieve it. 
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C arl1 1\ C)-. Parker II udd lc~ton. 
">ha\\ n !lime~. along \\ ith SC\ era! 
other students were re\\ arded for 
their imohement in IL. These 
scholars impressed the judges and 
the1r teacher~ by e'l.cccding all 
C'l.pcctation~ . 

Taylor Britt, Loren Cathey, and Ben Vandercolff take center 
stage dunng the program pnor to the graduation ceremonies. 

Will Van Dusen gladly accepts his diploma from principal, 
Clay Tompkins. After a year of hard work, Will, along with his 
class mates, are ready to take on the first grade. 

Mrs Zellers bestows medals 
to the wmners of the Science 
Fair. Based on effort, 
creativity, and achievement 
places first through fifth were 
recognized. 
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PAUL MARQUEZ 

Time passes way to quickly from t-ball to varsity sports, 
We have enjoyed watching you grow and have always been proud of you 

Trust m the lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight 

Proverbs 3 5-6 

132 Dov. ~fY H 1cH Scuo01 · n .. m:~'T Lu ~ 

We Love You , 
Mom, 

Robbie, Keith, Tara, 
& Carson toorr 



KARl LANE 
The young graduate discovers that, 

among the necess1t1es of life, 
the most Important IS l1v1ng. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Tiffany 
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"That' my boy, I am very PROUD of you." Love, Mom 
"'Way to go Jo hua! !" Lo e, Justion 
"That's my big bubba!" Love, Je ica 
"That' my grand on!" Love, Grandma 
"Way to go, we love you!" Love, Mamaw, Syl., Daddy 
"Go big boy!" Love, Aunt Lillie and Uncle Richard 
"Knew you could do it!" Love, Aunt Le lie, Uncle 
Chris, Jordan, Hailie, Callie, Tanner 
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Dustin Morman 

® Thstin ~ 

Dustin, 
No fancy words just a dad and mom who love you very much 

and who would like to say "Thank You" to you for all that you have 
done and are "beginning" to. We are very proud of you. 

Your Loving Parents, 
Dad And Mom 
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WADE CARSON 

SON, 

WE ARE SO PROUD 
OF YOU. MAY GOD BE 
WITH YOU IN ALL YOU 

LIFE ENDEAVORS. WE 

WISH YOU THE BEST 
AND KNOW YOU WILL 
SUCCEED. 

WE LOVE YOU , 
DAD & MOM 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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